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Tlie indications for New England to-day are
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Hallowell, Me., will bo in POKTLAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,
m. until 4 p. nj. Consultation and advice, $2.00.
Medicine prepared for one month $5.0<>. For particulars inquire of
A. M. McKKNNEY,
oct8eodtf
Agent.
Now of

IAUVI8 ËNGEftEERSNO CO.
71 Union street.
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reservations in sparsely eetiled sections and tbe encouragement which sliould be given to actual settlers involve conditions in the settlement of which
the î-etvices of the military in the nest cannot be
safely dispensed with lor many yeai s to come. Tbe
policy of abandoning the small frontier outposts
when no longer needed, and tbe concentration of
their garrisons at larger and permanent stations
has been steadily contiuued *o far as the appropriations for barrachs and qnaiters would permit. 1 bis
gradua» concentration it» already beginning to show
beneficial effects in a greatly increased economy of
supply and in tbe improved discipline of the troops.
Gh". Sheridan reports a gratifying progress in
marksmanship among the soldier», and says that it
would now be impossible for a ciose line of battle to
stand up bofore a skirmish jine composed of our
With respect to the subject
qualified marksmen.
of improved guns, the General be iev«:S that as the
of
war
with
danger
foreign natious seems remote,
we can wait still further improvement before finalsome
ly adopting
good, reliaule standard magazine
gun. Tho Lieutenant General expresses great interest iu the national guard of the States, and for
tbe thorough organization and efficiency of these
troop* be tbiLks Congress should refignate the
number of π en which each State should have, ai d
should provide for them arms and camp and garrisou equipage whenever
the State governments
tbemeelvei* appropiiate substantial sums of mo· ey
for the support of their reepective^.iilitary systems,
in such a manner that these sums cannot be affected by pa«ty legislation.
hxcepti. χ for our ocean commerce and for our
Boaboiird cities he does n-tt think we should be much
alarmed about the probability of war with foreign
powers since it would require more than a million
and a half men to make a camptugn upon the land
against us, aud to transport from beyond tho ocean
that number of soldiers with all their munitions
of war, their cavalry, artillery and infantry even if
not molested by us while in transit would demand a large part of ihe shipping of all Europe.
He earuescTv invites immediate attention to the
perfectly defencehss condition of our seaboard
cities and their harbors against a foreign naval attack. Although submarine torpedoei nred by electricity from shore stations form an important feature ot harbor defences, Btill unless well protected
by fortifications tbev may be easily removed
by a«« enemy or be rendered comparatively harmless by cutting the wires leadiug to tbem, and be
urgently recommeudB tbe early beginning of a geneial By stem of tea coast fortifications, to be con
Btructed in accordance with the requirements
involved by the latest improvements in heavy
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ELLSWORTH.

Dr. Wallace, the man who sold the liquor to
the Cabtine murderers and wbo now is in jail
at Eltawcrtb, ban been reported dangerously
ill tri m nearalgi3. He was better Tuesday.
It is said that an tffoit will be made to lecure
his pardon from the Governor.
FABM1NGTON.
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to the Boston Journal.
Nuv. 9.—The euppor'tsr of tlie
Presidential candidate who declares that there
wilt be war unless the man of his choice shall
be seated is laughed at. The people who have
once in
this c-cade determined in case of a
close election that it was better to decide the
claim to the Presidency by lot than battle are
not likely to tolérât» iu 1884, that which they
barely escaped ia 1876. But the preeeut situation has suggested lo the few congressmen
who are hare and to the conservative men of
both parties the very great and urgent necessity of providing some means for the settlement
of presidential couttsts.
One of the rumors
of the week has been that, whatever the result of the canvass in New York on Tuesday,
two stts of ceitifiuates for electors from New
Yoik may be sent to Washington, one signed
by the Democra ic members of the State
Board of Canvassers, and the other by Gen.
Carr, the Republic tn Secretary of Stite, and
that by this means the dispute as to the New
York vote un y be transferred to Washington.
It is not known here whether there is any
basis frr such suggestion. If duplicate returns
come to Washas to thirty-six electors should
ington, the attention of the country will again
bn very sharply called to the lack of provision
for the settlement of Presidential contests.
The ie-son of 187C lias not been heeded, and
the fault is with the immediate Representatives of the people, and not with the Sénat».
More than once sinoe the stormy days of 1876
has the Senate sent to the House a bill providing for a safe settlement of all controversies
abont the electoral count.
The bill thus sent has either been ignored or
opposed by the House. It is undoubtedly fair
to assume that the bill which passed the
Senate was a just bill, for it received the support of Democrats and Republicans alike,
Senator
Garland of
Arkansas giving it
as hearty
Senator
support as
Edmunds
of Vermont
or
Hoar
of Massachusetts,
and it passed tbo upper house without a word
of debate, except that the very earnest
snggeetioti was made to the popular branch that the
subject was one of each tremendous gravity
that it ought tn receive immediate attention.
It did not receive it. There are pending iu
Ongress two bills, the adoption of either of
which would provide fer a safe and orderly
method of procedure for the electoral count.

dippatch

from Providence says that the
t!.e ffect that a divorce was pending between Lillian Norton-Glower and her
husband is based upon the fact that Mrs.
Gower left tbe Lake Como, I'aly, suddenly,
a ehori time since, to come to Boston for medical treatment.
ruuit r

l·ι
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The fall term of the Maine State
clote-i November 21nt.

being an envelope containing $100 as a
farewell offering from bis people. An envelope containing $80 was also given Mrs. Newcombe by the ladies ol the congregation. Mr.
Newcombe has accepted a call to the Baptist
one

church at Tbomaaton.

SHAPLE1GH.

William Joy,

middle aged man o! Shapleigh, dropped dead in his barn, Wednesday
noon.
Heart disease was the cause.
WESTFJELD.

WIC ASSET.

A division of the Sous of Temperance was
at the
vestry of the Methodiit
•harch in Wiscaeset on Wednesday evening.
is
The following
tho list of officers installed:
S. H. Bt-ale, W. P.; Ksv. 0. H. Percival, W.
Α.; Mi's A. G. Beale, F. S.: Ο. E. Emerson,
A. S.; Miss A. S. Clifford, A. E. S.; Walter
Wardwell, W. O.; Miss A. L. West, A. ·.;
Miss Julia N. Kiue-, I. S.; Miss Grace B.
Thomson, T.; D. G. Stinson, W. C.

orgauiaed

MASSACHaSETTS.
Killed by a Train.
Boston, Nov. 10.—This evening as Fred
Murray, aged 23, Fred Granger, aged about 35
and Edward Gnmmings, house painters were
crosMug the Boston and Albany railroad at
Allstoii, on their return from work Murray
and Graugur were struck by the 5 ο dock outward express and innantly killed. Gumming·
narrowly «scoped. Grauser is also believed to
have relatives iu Waterville, Me.
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Mr. JlMdr in Uiica.
New York, Nov. 10.—The convention of
Chrictiau Workers opened this morning in the
FirHt Presbyterian church, one of the largest
in Utioa. There was a large audience. Mr.
Moody bpo>te on Bible study.
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£leclion Day Qaarrol.

CiNi.It,NATIi Nov. 10.—On election day
Phillip Hi-nn«Hay ayoaug married man was

shot at the J8tti ward polls in the f'irehead acd
This afho cied yesteiday from the wound.
ternoon his wife Nellie aged 26 committed suicide by shooting herself through the heart.

Special Dispatch

Οίτβ your orders early,
time ahead.

a

A Westfield (armer while laboring under
temporary aberration of miud, attempted suicide one day last week. He had sharpened a
butcher s knife and was on the point of cutting his tbroat when discovered by hi· wife
who ctught his aim, and calling her son succeeded in wresting the knife out of his hand
and ία preventing a tragedy.

j

QEMEBAL NEWS.
Rear Admiral Alexander Murray died iù Washington yeste<day after a abort illness.
Seth C. Hawley, chief clerk of the Police Department, New York city, died yesterday of pneumonia,
lie was at one time editor of tbe Buffalo Exprès»,
and was closely connected with President Lincoln's
administration. Daring the war he was U. S. coasul at Nassau.

The President has appointed Thomas Adamson of
Pennsylvania, U. S. consul at Panama.
Daniel B. Cole, proprietor of the Salem, N. Y.t
Review, aud one of tbe oldest editors of that seetioa of the State, died Saturday.
The delivery freight depot of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad at Louisville, Ky
was burned
Saturday night. About 75 carloads of general
freight were destroyed. The loss was $10,COO.
A meeting was held yesterday morning in Buffalo
by representatives of the Michigan Central, Lake
Shore, Grand lruuk, Nickel Plate & New York
Pennsylvania Ohio roads, and fares between Buffalo
and Chicago were restore! to the old rates.
A man named Dougherty, fiom New York, while
at tbe top of the Washing on monument Saturday,
eluded the vigilance of the watchman and climbed
to the top of tbe mast, which projects lGVa feet
above the height of the capstone, aud which supports the boom for lifting stone, and while there he
cut his name and then returned to the
where the workmen were engaged.

platform,

Arbury Jarrett, one of the seven survivors of the
"Old Defenders Association" died in Baltimore,
Md., yesterday afternoon, aged 8i>. He was the

father of Henry C. Jarrett, tbe well known theatrical manager.
A Philadelphia despatch says the Washington
Cotton Mills v.ere to have started yesterday morning, but they failed to do so, and the cause was
given out that trade as yet was too unsettled on
account of the Presidential election.
Mayor Smith of Philadelphia yesterday requested
tbe proprietors of the several daily papers to refrain from publishing bulletins calculated to excite
the public or give rise to disorder.
The
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In the Vermont Legislature jesterday a bill was
introduced to do away with the present discrimination in tbe tux on saviugs banks and trust compnnief·, putting each on the same basis; also a bill
removing the disfranchisement of persons who had
served in the rebel army.
All the law students but six at Laval University,
Montreal, were publicly expelled yesterday for
refusing to submit to regulations.

Tete of law·.
DvBoqca, Nor. 10.—Full return· Rire Hendersou (Rep.) for Congress 1236 majority in
the Third District.
In the Fourth District,
Fuller (Rep.) defeats Weller (Dem.) by 581
majority. The Congressional delegation will
stand seven Republicans, one Fusioniet and
three Democrat;. Blaine's majority in the
State, based on the Tote for Congressmen, will
be about 18,000.

Remarkable Scene· al Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., Nor. 10.—The enthusiasm
in this city is unbounded.
Demonstrations
have been kept np fer two days. The most remarkable scene was witnessed in the Legislature Saturday. The House was in session,when
the doors were opened by Mr. Henry W. Grady ol the Constitution, followed by a band and
full 6000 citizeun. The members rose in astunisbmeut. Mr. Grady halted in the aisle and
Qalled out: "Mr. Speaker, a message from the
American people." The band struck up instantly. The crowd cheered, and Mr. Grady,
accompanied by Alderman B. J. Dowry, bearing a United States flag, mounted the Speaker's desk, wrested the gavel from Speaker
Lamar's hand, rapped the House to order and
shouted: "In the name, and bv authority, of
Gov. Cleveland, President of the United
States, I declare this House adjourned until
tc-morrow morning."
The band resumed,
deafening cheers arose, the members mounted
their desk·, and the scene was indescribable
as Mr.
Grady escorted the Speaker out, the
House following. The Senate and Supreme
Court were adjourned in the same way, and
marched through the streets in a body.
A Prabable Tie in the Illinola
Le|ula·
lnre—Canteala in Tbre· Dielricta.Talked
t.

Chicaoo, Nov. 10.—The present estimate as
te the complexion of the Illinois State
legislature is that it will be a tie on joint ballot,

the Senate having a majority of one Republican and th· House a majority of oue Demout<iuv.

New Yobk, Not. 10.—Everything is in readiotej (or the commencement of the offioial caovaen of the votes by the Board
of Aldermen,
sitting as a board of supervisors, tomorrow.
The aldermen will meet tomorrow in the
county clerk's office and organize an a board
of supervisors, be sirorn in and proceed to th·
Some
City Hall.
forty clerks will be
the
work
this
il
appointed, as
year
▼err heavy, and tbe vote for each presidential elector and each electoral ticket will have
to be called, and will take np a great amoant
of time. Tbe law provides that tbe canvass
shall be completed and transmitted to the secretary of state within twenty days after election day. It is not probable that any of the
votes will be
canvassed to-morrow as tbe
board will only organize, make appointments
and map oat the work for each eucct eiing day.
The Republicans will probably have Hon.
William M. Evarts, Clarence A. Stewart,
General Traoy and Colonel Bliss to see that
there is a fair count for BlaiDe, and to meet
any objections or legal points that may arise.
Messrs. Miller, Vanderpcel, Barlow, 8teteon
and Stickney will be present daring the oanvase to guard tbe Democratic interests.
The
canvass will occupy at least ten days, provided
no legal complications arise.
WAITING FOB THE COUNT.
■ verjrtkiag Quiet in Augusta and No New

Development·.

11.—Everything is quiet
here bat the anxiety over the Presidential
contest continues.
Rumors favorable to both
sides have been carrent all day with the advantage rather on the side of the Republicans.
Everybody is waiting lor the coant in New
York tomorrow, though few believe that tbe
Auoosta,

Nov.

great question will be settled

so soon.

APPABKNT FBAVDS.
Vole» Coasted far Cleveland ia
Western New York.
(Special Despatch to the Boston Journal')
Rochester, Nov. 10.—The fact that Butler
votes have been counted f< r Cleveland in
Westorn New York is based on good authority.
In the first district of Greece on Tuesday aft»r the vetes bad been counted the result
showed that no Butler votes had been cast.
Tbe inspectors were told by a man that he
knew one Butler vote had been cast. A second count proved that Butler bad seveu votes
that had Deen counted for Cleveland. The
feeling in both districts of Greene previous to
the election favored Butler, yet fe<r votes
were counted for him. This is but oneofihe
many districts in Western New York where
Π is believed fraud has been practiced.
Rochbstbb, Nov. 10.—In pursuance to a
call issued by the business meu's Repubiicaj
campaign committee a large number of manuiaetarers ana Business men met nere lonigni
aud appointed a committee of 2S to witness the
canvass of the vote· of tbii county and aee
that a fair coant is had.
Butler

ENDOK8BD BY ALL.

A farewell reception was given Kev. W. A.
Newcombe of Socth Berwick last week, beveral valuable presents were presented to him,

Washington,

λοπιθ

College,

SOUTH BERWICK.
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will require six months to remove the debris.
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Thst said John Simpson wag in the exercise
of ordinary care at the time of the accident;
that the train wag running fifteen miles an
hour at the time and that the whistle of the
engine had rot sounded at one hundred rod·
from the street crossing. The jury also believe that one direct cause of the aocident was
that at that time a man not employed by the
company was occupying the usual positioa of
fireman in the cab of the locomotive aud bad
no business there—that
ad the fireman been
attending to his duties the accident would not
have occurred and that the officers of lb·
railroad company are responsible ίο» the fast
running of the train at that point, having had
full knowledge of the fact heretofore.
iSlide in the ΙΠοΒΌη Mlnte Qaarry.
There *aî a large elide of stone and earth
in tbe Hebron Pond date quarry at Monion
to-rlay. The workmen had not got to work ten
minutes before tbe crash came. It it (aid it

artillery.

HATS.

-el Clm! Cloudy
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Washingtoh, Nov. 10.—Lieut. Gen. Sherirlau, in bid aniiual report to the Secretary ot
War, eaye:
Although the Indian question bo far as hard fight
ing 18 concerned is now practically eliminated from
military considerations, the coiitrol of the .Indian

The General calls attention to the signs of other
tron bles which, however, will probably uotcome
upon us if both capital and labor will only be conservative. Still it should be remembered that destructive explosives are easily made and that
bank', United States Bub-treasuries, publij buildings and large mercantile houses can be readily
demolb-htd and the commerce of entire cities destroyed by an infuriated people with the means
carried with perfect safety to themselves in tbe
poekets of their clotning.
General Sheiidan continues: The discipline of
the army is excellent and I have no schemes to
Môet of the propresent lor its reorganization.
jects now advanced lor army reorganization are
based upon a detire for better protection rather
than upon any real need of increaen in regimental
efficiency. If Congress would only relieve the
army of all officers who are now incapacitated for
duty and whose cases have been passed upon by
the retiring b »ard, prousotion would soon become
rapid enough to satisfy all who are not unreasonable upon this subjeet. The cavalry should be fosIf improvements in guns
tered and well-cared 1er.
ofsevery calibre continue to be as rapid as during
the past i 5 or 20 years and a good magazine rifle
be finally attaiued battles will become so destructive to human life that nether side iu war will ba
the
other.
These
able to stand up
before
Armies jvill then resort to the spade,;pick and ehovthemselves
iutrenchand
both
Bides
will
cover
by
el,
mente.ai d any troops daring to make an exposed atThe old meth.ds of retack will be annihilated.
ducing fortified places by means of regular ap
be
tbe revolution causwill
overturned
by
pruaches
ed by introduction of modern explosives. The larger foice will then have to enc rcle the smaller one,
and tbe length oi time the besieged can hold out
wi I directly depend upon their supplies of food
and ammunition. This coudition of affairs will too
rtjawy μπυυιικ wais, aim mo Lit uiai reeuii win
e that eventually ihe character itself of warfare
will become changed.
Tue que/tious at is<ue between countries will then have 10 be settled, either
arbitration
or
by
by waging war under a new code
For this kind
ou an enemy's commerce upou land.
-*f warfare ineu upon horseback will be indispensa
^ince then we have so good a place at fort
u]e
Ril«v fnr ΓΜ Purt 0668 ot cavalry, an establishment
,untrv ehoald be developed
worlbv of our u "*"* 0 *"»
prepared to take its part
here una oui cavalry
neie,
which warfare m
mav
«Uitawa
y
when needed iu the new
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Verdict ο I the
Jury·
Banqor, Not. 10.—In the inqueac orer the
body of John Simpson, killed on the Bangor
& Pifcataquis Railroad last Thursday. the
jury rttaraed sabseqaently the following vet-
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2d house from Pine street where he would be
pleased to receive calls from his former patrons and
others who need the services of an experienced Den
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Further Evidence of Fraud

meteorological report.
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where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Kepairing of all
kinds solicited.
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Opecch ·( the Atltracy General ·( New
Yark—The Tote Will be Honestly Caunl-

Truthfully Declared.
Watertowk, Wot. 10.—Attorney General
O'Brion, one of the State canvassing board, in
od anil

speech to Democrats here; said: "I have
fears that the wishes or judgment of the
people a» expressed at the ballot box will be
falsified or defeated, aud no party or set of
men can steal the electoral vote of the
Empire
State. The laws of the State in regard to
elections and connting of votes are too perfect
to admit of fraud, and the people of New
York ηγο too much in earnest to tolerate fraud
even if it were poaaible.
The votes given by
the people of this State, I have no doubt, will
be honestly counted and the result truthfully
declared."
a

no
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Jacksonville, Nov, 10.—Official returns
from all counties in this State but t wo, and
those estimated, give Cleveland 4144 majoritv.
The two counties not heard from cast but 300
votes altogether.
California'· Congreunien.
Sax Francisco, Nov. 10—The following
are the names of the six Congressmen elected
in California, all of whom are Republicans:
First District, L. Carruthers; Second, James
A.

Louffit; Third, Joseph McKeuna; Fourth,

W. W. Morrow; Fifth, C. N. Felton; Sixth,
H Markbam. In the Fourth District, Morrow's majority Is 4630, a Republican gain of
nearly 6000.
Hon Veraosl Toted.

White Rivkk Junction, Nov. 10.—Authen-

of the electoral vote from all but
three small towns give Blaine a plurality of
22,100 in an aggregate vote of 56.755. Garfield's plurality in 1880, in an aggregate vote
of 63,272, was 26,910.
The above aggregate
embraces only the Republican and Democratic
votes.
Andover, Windsor county, is the banner town in this election, having cast 98 votes
The above figures
only, and all for Blaine.
will not be materially ohanged by the cffioial
report.
Praying that the Bight Jlay Prevail.
St. Johnbbubt, Vt
Nov. 10.—The following notice was read in the churches here last
evening: "All citizens of St. Johnsbury are
Invited to meet at the rooms of the Y. M. C.
A. Monday evening at 7.30 o'clook to pray
that the right may prevail, and that the will
of God may be done in this impending national
crisis."
A Good lhowis|.
t'o reiurns

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—The official vote
in all the counties except Butler, Carbon, Sullivan and Tioga, and a fair estimate from
these counties, gives Blaine a plurality of
80,429.

Alasoes a Clean Sweep.
Philadelphia. Nov. 10.—The official count
of the vote in Philadelphia was completed tonight. The total vote for presidential elector*
was: Blaine 101,402: Cleveland 71.188: St.
jonn izi a ; entier 778.
Blaine ι plurality
30,114. All the Republican city candidates
were elected with the exception of Ridgway
(or oity comptroller who was defeated by Dechert, dem by a majority of 14 934.
The llliaoia Legislature.
Chicago, Not. 10. Tbe present estimate a·
to the complexion of the Illinois State Legislature is that it will be a tie on a joint ballot,
tbe Senate having a majority of ooe Republican, and the Honse a majority of one Democrat. Contest· are likely to ensae in three diftricts which may reverse this condition of
affaits. The situation is made mo'β interesting from the fact that a Senator to succeed
Gen. Logan ia to be selected.
Bm*h CmUIIdi Retaiaed by the Dca·
crate.

N«w Tom, Not. 10—Roscoe Conkling has
been retained by the Democratic National
oommitte to act in any proceedings that may
arise in relation to the pending canvass. Mr.
Conkling is to-night in consultation at the Hoffman Hons· with members of the committee
of lawyers, who have undertaken to see a fair
ceunt.

and Fesaenden and Senator Hobart of New
Jersey were at the Republican National Headquarters today in conference, but the result of
their deliberation ii not made known.
Chairman Warren of the Bepubliom State
Oommtttee returns to his home this evening
and Mr. Vrooman tomorrow.
A. S. Draper
will hencetorth represent the ommittee in
this city. Mr. Vrooman today sud that the
Democrats claim the State, from the "inside,"
by 861, and tbat Democratic investigation of
the rttarny in this city has already lowered
tbat amount to 436 by reason of errors against
Mr. Blaine to the sum of 425 votes.
At the
Democratic State Headquarters, however, this
was not verified, an official only
stating that
th·» Democrats were "now struggling for what
is already ours."
CHARGING DISLOYALTY.
Tammany Ball Accaae* the County De
naoeraey af Trading with the RepubliCannier

Chargea.

New York, Nov. 10.—At a meeting
of
Tammany Hall committee on organization tonight, the district leadera almott without exception, reported that their ticket was beaten
by trading on the part of the County Democracy of Cleveland for tbeir local ticket. In
one
or two instances only,
Tammany members were reported disloyal and the leaders
claimed that Tammany was next to universal
in honest allegiance to the national ticket.
Figures quoted showed that where Blaine got
more votes than the Democratic
county tickets, the County Democracy ticket ran ahead.
Begiater Beilly said that .Blaine men were
wearing the County
Democracy badge Î in his
T» II
1

-V

--

rice Β Flynn, a prominent count; Democracy
man bad given a voung man named
Gorman
Î400 to desert Tammany. Other members
made specific charge·. SpeecUei were made
by George H. Fonter, candidate for diatrict
attorney, W. Boarke Cockran and other·, in
which the county Democracy was generally
charged with disloyalty to Cleveland. Resolution· were adepted congratulating the people on the election of Cleveland and Hendricks and predicting toar year· of pare government.
Civil juitioe Kelly and police justice Power,
who bave begun an investigation concerning
the trading of votes in the 16th assembly district on behalf of the county Democracy say
that they have discovered eleven cases of disloyalty to the national ticket on the part of
Tammany Hall members and will plaoe the
evidence before the national and state Democratic committee*.

Anaaal

Report of the Comaaieaioaer of
Iaternal Revenue.

Washington, Not. 9.—Tbe annual report
ef the commissioner of internal revenue for
the fisoal year endine Jane 30, 1384, has been
submitted to the Secretary of the Treasury.
Tbe total receipts from all eourots of internal
revenue taxation for the year were $121,390,
039, as compared with S144.55t.341 for 1883,
8148,523,173 for 1882 and 8135,229,912 for 1881.
It is estimated that the sum of 8115,000,000
will be collected during the present fiscal
year. Tbe payment of the tax on the large
production of spirits in 1881 was a material
factor in the collections during the past year.
The commissioner says that the falling off anticipated during the present year will follow
from the diminished quantity of Bourbou and
rye whiskies produced in 1882,on whioh the tax
will mature during the current fiscal year.
Another caase contributing to the reduction of
receipts will be the largely Increased exportation abroad of spirits in bond, on which, for
varions reasons, the owners cannot pay the
tax.
Something like ten million gallons have
alreaay been forced abroad during the current
calendar year because of stagnation in trade
and the refnsal of Congress to extend the
bonded period.
A comparative statement ot the receipts for
tbe fiscal year 1883 and 1884 shows a decrease
of 816.041,850 from tobacco, an increase of
»Z,530,610 from spirits, an increase of $1,184,338 from fermented liquors, and a decrease of
810.642,404 from taxes under repealed laws and
penalties; making a total decrease of $22,963,305. The largest oollectiou in any one distriot
was made ia the fifth Illinois distriot,
$13,038,355, and the smalleet in the second North Oaroliaa district, $1192. There are (our States—
na.oely, Illinoi», Keotacky, New York and
Ohio—in which the collections were over $13,000,000. The total cost of collections for the
year, Including the sallaries of officers, clerks,
and employes in tbe office of commissioner of
internal revenue (296,421) was $6,100,450, as
compared with a total cost of collection for
1883 of $5,105,957. The total expenses were
a little less than 4 1-5 per oent. of the amount
collected. One thousand and fortj-five violations of the internal rerenae law were reported by agents daring the
year, and 413 persons
were arrested on their information, property
to the value of $52,531 was reported by them
for seizures, and lor assessments for unpaid
taxes and penalties tbe sum of $103,662 was
reported by them. The amount expended for
detecting and bringing to trial and punishment persons guilty of violating interna 1 revenue law* was $57,337.
During the year 377
■tills were seiiat and 902 persone arrested for
engaging in illicit distillation.

BITS OF NEWS.

ONLY TWO SAVED.

Conte·!· Before ike Qaetn
Count?, N.
Supervisor· Today.
Jamaica, L. I., Nov. 10.—Lively times are
tomorrow
at this place, where the
anticipated
•upervisors meet to canvass the Queens county

The Brig Jnlin B. Haakell Abaidued ml
tea-lii *f the Crew Loet.

Probable

election returns.
Kx-Senater Jo'jn Birdsall
has been requested by the Republican State
committee to have all the Republican inspectors present at the county clerk's office and be
will have as many as he can get on hand. -Aasemhlvman Edward T. Darrab, Democratic
candidate for re-election in the 2d district, who
was defeated by Thomas H. Smith, Republican, will contest the returns from certain
ward· in LoDg Island city on the ground of
fraud, and it is understood that the Republican county committee will contest the election
of J. L. Pearsal), Democratic candidate for superintendent of the poor.
The Now York mail a ad Iiprcn on the
Situation.
N»w York, Nov. 10 —The Mail and Expreaa this afternoon says:
The members of the Republican National Committer are still unwavering ia the belief that
Blaine and Logan have received a plurality of
votes in this State.

The returns

were

alt

Hied in

the offices of the clerks ot the several counties four
dayF ago and the only alternative now po.-slble is a
judicial revision to which both parties must bow.
Developments of the past twenty-four hours indicate even better prospects for Blaine than did those
of Saturday. Day by day the alleged Cleveland
plurality has dtviadled down and now, according
to figures obtained from Democratic sources it is

after.

WASHINGTON.
The

Tannage Tax.

Washington, Not. 10.—The Commissioner
of Navigation has issued a circular to customs
officers revoking the orders of June 24, 1874,
by which they were directed to retain the
original certificate of payment of tonnage tax
presented by the master of any vessel to prove
payment within the year, and in its place to
insure a copy of the certificate duly authenticated. The original certificate will be left in
the possession of the master unless required
as evidence on which
to bas· a repayment of
the tax.
Am Alabama Claim· Cue.
A decision was rendered by the 8upreme
Court of the United States today on the Alabama olaims case of the Great Western Insurance Company,
appellant, against the
United States on appeal from the Court of
Claims. This was a suit brought by the insurance com pany to recover the sum of 8309,633
with interekt alleged to be due from the
Geneva award fund on account of war risks
taken by the appellant upon vessels destroyed
by Confederate cruisers. The Court of Claim*
dismissed the appellants' petition upon the
ground that it had no jariidiotion. The Supreme Court affirms that judgment and holds
that the Court of Claims was prohibited from
taklog jurisdiction by an express statute as to
the merits of any controversy between appellants and the United Slates arisiog out of the
Geneva convention. The court declines to
express any opinion, for the reason that »
special tribunal has been created for the determutation ol such questions.
A decision was alio rendered tc-day in the
ex-parte case o( T. Temple Crouch, petitioner
upon a motion (or leave to .file a petition for a
writ ο f habeas corpus. This was an attempt
to bring again before this court in sacb a way
as to obtain prompt decision, tbe qaeatioL of
the receivability of tbe coupons of the Virginia State bonds in payment of State taxes.
Crouch Insisted upon paying his license tax in
coupons, which the revenue officer of the State
declined to receive. Crouch refused to make
payment in any other way, whereunon he was
arretted and held for trial by order of the
Hastings Court of Richmond upon a charge of
violating the license laws. He thereupon applied to this court for a writ of habeas corpus
upon tbe ground that he was detained in cuttody by a btate court in violation of tbe Constitution of the United States, because the
statute which prohibits a revenue officer frrm
accepting coupons impairs an obligation of tbe
contract of
the State to receive them,
and
is
ou
that
aceonnt
inoperative
and
void
by reason of the provision
of the fedfral constitution, which p-ecludes
the State from passing such laws. The court
holds that when a prisoner in in the custody
of a state court of competent
jurisdiction and
not illegally arrested, he cannot be taken from
that jurisdiction and discharged by a court of
the United States, on a writ of habeas oorpus merely because he is not guilty of the offense for which he is held. Here the right of
the prisoner to a discharge depends aloue on
the sufficiency of his defense and whether that
defence is sufficient or not, is for the court
which tries him to determine. If iu such determination errors are committed they can on1» be corrected in the appronriate form of proceeding for that purpose. Tne motion of petition is therefore denied. The opinioi is
by
Chief Justice Waits.
Alabama Claim·.
Washington,-Nov. 10.—In the court of commissioners of Alabama claims to-day the following judgments were announced with Interest at 4 per cent from dates named:
No 1,398, Charles Brown, 283; No. 1,409, Peter
Peterson. 50, .lune 26, 1863.
No. 1,675, John
Nutter, 201, Nov. 17,1864; No. 1,7u8, Eugene J.
Dtsabla surviving partner firm of Desabla ft Co.,
1,219, June 23, 1863; No. 2,310, Andrew
Schumedt, 250; July 3, 1861; No. 2, 'l 1. John
Dorsey, 225. December 3,1861; No. 4 285, A. Edwin Clark admistrator of estate of Alexander
Urgu

hart, deceased,

250

,May 3,1863.

Boston, Not. 10.—The brig Julia E. Haskell of this port, Captain J. T. Paine, sailed
from Navassa, October 11 from Baltimore,
loaded with guano. October 13 and 15 ahe encountered a hurrioane.
The. vessel soon became leaky and the pumps became choked.
The crew became exhausted.
Tbe next day
after tbe hurricane subsided the captain and
crew, eight in number, took a boat where they
remained until the 18th. They then came in
sight of Caicos island. In attempting to land
there the heavy surf capsized the boat and all
on board except tbe captain and
one sailor,
Henry Qrant, were lost. The bodies were recovered.
The Julia E. Haakell, 345 tons, was built at
Deer Isle, Maine, and was owned by Messis.
J. P. Ellicott and othera of Bofton.
Killed br

CallUiea of Traia·.
Nov. 10.—In a heavy
fog this morniug an extra train collided with
the north bound mail train between Berlin
and Selbyville, Del., atations on jthe Delaware
& Maryland and Virginia railroad.
Both engines were damaged and one engineer died
three hours a'ter the accident. The other engineer was badly hurt, but is still living. One
passenger, Mr. Long, had a leg broken.
a

Georgetown, Del.,

Carthage.

Amonzthenew Cardinals announced are
tbe Archbishops of Vienna, Seville and Palermo, Monaignor Maaaaia the venerable African missionary, Monslguor Merosi Govi, secretary of tbe consistorial congregation; Monaignor Laurensi,

assessor

of ibe

Holy office;

Monsignor Massotti, secretary of the congregation ol bishops an4 regulars and Monsignor
Vergisecy of the congregation of the oouneil.
Wholesale Arrest of NihilUt·.
St. Petersburg, Not. 10.—Eighty persons

have been arrested at Bostov for political offences. Many aristocrats and ladies are found
be implicated in Nihilist plots.
Cable Note*.
The show ia celebrvion of tbe entrance into
office of the new lord mayor of London took
It passed off with great
place yesterday.
eclat.
Since midnight of Sunday at Paris, there
have been R6 cases of cholera and 12 deaths.
At Toulon there were 2 deaths alse.
to

MEXICO.
Municipal Elections Followed by
Rioting.
A

DISTRICT

J CDU Β

AND

HAM V

CITlZBNe KILLED.

Ν mrr Luaoo, Mexico, Not. 10.— The election (or 8ute nod municipal officers la tbe
Sûtes ot Coahaila and Naeva Leon took place
yesterday. Riots reigned in tbe city of Siltillo and in the towns of âabinos, Hidalgo and
Bustaminti. At Saltilo fire men are reported
to have been killed and 15 or 20 others wounded. A number were also killed in Santa Catallna and at Sabinas. At Hidalgo a battle occurred between tbe government soldiers and
citizen». District Judge Garcia was killed
while the colonel commanding tbe troops together with about 20 soldiers are reported
killed. Tbe towns are full of dead and woaud•d of both sides. Tbe rioting is attributed to
attempts of the government to coerce citizens
b; use of troops at the polls into sapport of
the government candidates.

FLAMES.

THE
A Fir·

Bug

in

Duluth, mi··.,

Casan

α

LmkI 33 Ο,ΟΟβ.
Duluth, Miun., Ν iv. 10.—An incendiary
tire this morning completely destroyed tbe Oueonta Lumber Company's sa» mill, Orterhoot
& Hogart's saw mill, 15,000.00# feet of lumber,
four dwelling houses, a store and other buildings. Tbe estimated lose is $200,000, on which
there is about 8100.CD0 insurance.

Facta aad Rumor·.

This morning the commissioners of the district received an application (or tbe admission
of J. J. P. Bnrnside to the insane asylum.
Col. Barneide, it will be remembered, is nnder
indictment for embezzlement wbile in office as
disbursing agent of the Post-office Department.
The President to-day appointed Gov. Schuyler Crosby of Montana to be First Assistant
Postmaster General.
The Egyptian government recently sold privately to a German firm 100 Krapp cannon,
bat the Frenoh deplomatic agent objected to
their shipment, snepeoting that they were destined for China.
The t'ollau Crap.
New Orleans, Nov. 10 —The final report of
the National Cotton Exchange estimates the
cotton crop of the United States for tbe current year at 5,726,000 bales, or a trifle
larger
than last year.

THE OLD WORLD.
News

by

Cable from
Countries.

Outragea Against

Different

Christians in Cliina.

ins. BAGIVALL, AN AMERICAN MISSIONARY' aiUBDEBED.

THE NATION'S REVENUE.

Claim

filarial.
Nbw York, Nov. 10.—Messrs. Elkios, Jones

can·

m.

districts which ma; reverse the condition of
■flair·. The situation is made more interesting from the faot that a Senator to succeed
General Logan is to be selected.
N* Chance t· Qautiin niseonri'o Vole.
St. Louis, Not. 10.—The official vote of 74
connties, including St. Louis county, gives
Cleveland 161,1*5; Blaine, 140,644, and St.
John, 11S2; plurality for Cleveland, 30,441.
For Governor—Marmaduke (Dem.), 150,072;
Ford (Fusion), 144,871; Brooks (Pro.), 7884;
Τ e remainplurality fer Marmaduke, 5201.
ing connties to be heard from gave Crittenden
(Dem.) for Governor four years ago S377 majority over the combined Republican aad
Greenback ticket.
Florida'· Coant.

Sam Francisco, Mot. 10-Steamer Miramer,
running between Japanese pointa and Hons
Kong, (oandered daring a storm off the Chinese coast, Sept. 21, and all on board «era lull
except two of the crew, who ware picked up

days

on Saturday
decided to forego
an indemnity of China.
Much
discontent prevails on account of this In the
Tonqoin committee of the Chamber of the
Deputise. M. Charreau, chairman of the
committee has resigned and the committee
have resolved to postpone presenting it) report
until M. Ferry baa made an explanation.
Tb« Ι·1· of Bhye Rebellion.
London, Nov. 10.—There is no abatement of
the excited feeling in the laie of Skye, Crofter· from the neighboring ialands are ilceking
to Skye to assist tbeir brethren in maintaining
their claim*. Fully 2S00 crofter·, it is believed
wtll meet the detachment of police on Iheir
arrival to-morrow and conduct tbem to Ulg.
There the oroftera will demand of the police
tbe object of their coming. If an unsatisfactory answer to tbia demand is given the islanders will conduct them back to the
landing place
and requeat tbem to leave their ihorea.
A troop «bip with 200 marinea lias been ordered to proceed from Portsmouth to the Isle
of Syke to aasiat tbe police in restoring order.
A Papal C«»ialerr-Ncw Cardinal·
Appelated -The Condition of the Ctaarcb.
Bomb, Nov. 10.—At a consistory today, the
Pope created nine new Cardinale. lu his allocution the Pope adverted to the painful posi
lion in wbicb tbe bead of tbeohurch was placed, and tbe trial through which the cbutcb
was now pusaing
He dwelt on the procréas
tbat tbe Catholic faith was making throughout
the world and especially in the United States,
where a Plenary Council had just assembled.
He mentioned the fact tbat. new
Bishops had
been appointed in Australia and India aud
throuehout the East, and expressed eapeoial
gratification at tbe reatoration of the 8ee of

Wholesale Arrest if Nihilists in Rassis.

London, Nov. 10.—Chinese mobs have been
committing; fearful outragea on persons and
places of Christian worship at Canton and interior point?. In the province of Kwang Tong
alone fonr Roman Catholic and five Protestchurches have been destroyed, 120 houses
of resident Christians looted and their occupants driven away. At Nam Hoi three Catholic chapels were pillaged, as were also the
houses of convert*. The priests and converts
were beaten and the females
At
outraged.
Ship Hung, the Church of England ohapel
was destroyed.
The mob tore the clothing
from the preacher's wife and treated her
At Chan Song, a Wesleyan
shamefully.
ant

chapel

destroyed. Christians
from the province to Hong Kong.
was
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The spirit of violence is rampant in the Harlem
district and an effigy of Blaine is now buns out on
Oïd street, aboyé which in the motto, "Cleveland
Or War."
There will be a hatful of fun before this
thing la oyer but it will be fun of a serious kind for

or

A F. HILL & GO'S,

the State

Totee.

1884.

are

feeing

The Chithe alternative of sacrificing
their
leaving
home.
They
preferred tbe latter, but while leaving
many of the women were canght and outraged. The authorities of 12 Cantonese villages
have decided that all Christians must leave.
Fifteen churches in those villages have already been destroyed and several stores looted,
Many persons are homeless. Although the attention of the Chinese government was called

nese gave them
to their idols or

prevent them or to punish the perpetraAt Kite Yung β mob destroyed all RoCatholic and English churches. At Swar
Tow Chatholic prlest% were ordered to leave
and after the; had left the Chinese eoldiers
broke into the houses and ravished the female
converts. News has reached Shanghai from
Pekin that Mr. Bagnall, colporteur of the
Americau Bible Society has been murdered in
the province of Shan Tang.
Fall reports of the riots at Hong Kong which
began September 30, and lasted three days
■how that they were less serions than at first
reported. The trouble began through the refusai of Chinese workmen to help load a
French in >■rehaut vessel. They were taken to
the polioe court and fined $5 each.
They attempted to resist the force and sixty of them
were captured by the police aud one or the
rioters was shot dead, whereupon others fled to
the Chinese territory. This ended the riots.
The British Giain Trade.
The Mark Lane Express in its weekly review
o( the British grain trade ea>s native wheat
deolined 18 a 2 s, floor is lower and foreign
wheat is dragging along with prices in favor of
buyers. The downward movement continues
and itiis impossible to predict when and where
it will stop. The position of trade is without
precedent. Free supplies are crashing the life
oat of it
Maize is in small supply and piices
are sustained. A heavy drop, however, is expected when the immense American crop of
1884 gets fairly in motion.
An Ocean Nlrautr Disabled.
en to

tors.

man

Steamer Leparto from New York for Hull
has passed Scally with her machinery disabled
She was going to Portland.
Yell·w Fever.
Liverpool, Nov. 10—The Spanish steamer
Pedro from WilmingtoD, N. 0., October 24,
has arrived here. She has yellow fever on
board.
I· Ike Cemman·.
London, Nov. 10.—The House of Commons
today rejected 194 to 109 an amendment to the
franchise bill, tbe purpose of which was to
prevent tbe bill from going into operation until the scheme of redistribution should be
adopted.

The bill was then passed in committee of
the whole without amendment.
Mr. Ashley, under colonlol secretary, replying to an inquiry, said that the British Minister at Washington
had
been
instructed
to
negotiate
reciprocal
commercial
arrangement· whereby Amerioa should remit
import duties on West Indian supar, and
tbe West Indies should take off the duties on
certain ariiolee import d from America, but
no arraugement was
contemplated aud no proposal bad been made whereby the West Indies
should impose differential duties on
Euglish
as opposed to Americau manufactures.
France and China.
Pabis, Nov. 10—Great exoitemeut has prevailed in the lobbies of tbe Chambers today,
owing to the confirmation of the report that the

France.
What

we

con-

held, recently, at Blois, in France,
at which, among other thing*, some very Interesting statements were made concerning
tbe experiments which bave been tried to
promote the improvement ot the material
and moral condition of workmen by admitting them to participation :n the prol s of
the business or manufacture which they
heln to carry on. The first person to apply
gres*

was

iKio imnnnlonl·

λ

5 nninln in

"«♦>■"1

the great Leclaire, a
workman by birth acd training, who baying
entered into business on his own sccount
with a small capita! saved from his earnings,
was inspired with the idea of using his limited opportunities to put in practice a theory about which he had thought much. He
was, himself, but recently emancipated from
the dull and hopeless drudgery of a journeyman, and could feel bow much bis new responsibility as a master increased his energy
aod with it the amount of work which he
could do in a given time, and he resolved te
try whether the application of this stimalus
miebt not be made on a small scale for the
rbenefit of his men as well as himself. Wild
as this scheme seemed
to his friends Lecl lire carried it out, on a small scale at first,
but later on a large one; and without, so far
as be could see, any loss to himself, he succeeded in improving greatly the material as
well as the moral condition of those whom
he employed, and left an example which is
every year more generally followed.
After Leclaire's first successful experiment, two gentlemen, M. de Conrcy and
M. Charles Robert, undertook to diffuse the
seems to

have beeu

knowledge, and, if possible, the repetition of
it, in the industrial world, and it Is perhaps
owing partly to their exertions that about
eighty French manufacturers and contrac-

tors now deal with their workmen on this
and within the last six years has
been established a society for the practical
methods of participation by emtbe
of
study
ployes in the profits of business. Among the
enlightened employers who pursue this systhe proprietor of a retem is M. Chaix,
nowLed Parisian printiug office, which maintains twelve hundred workmen and keeps
more than a hundred presses in operat'on,
and the discussion of tbe subject at the congress of Blois was signalized by the reading
of an admirable paper by him.
Before
speaking of his own establishment, M.
Chaix remarked that many difficulties Interfered with the application of a system of
participation, tbe most serious of tbese beins, perbaps, *he inability of workmen without capital to bear any share of tbe losses
which fall to tbe lot of most business men ;
so that it is necessary, in oider to
protect
the employer, who furnishes capital, from
the danger of giving away all tbe profits in
good s-jsons, and bearing the burden of all
tbe losses in bad times, to arrange for reserving a fund for contingencies. This is
easily done, and may prevent the to<al col·
lanse. in a<i unfavorable vear. of an enwi.
nient begun wt'h entire success. The form of
participation is also unsettled, the practice of
different houses varying greatly.
Some pay
oyer in cash to each workman hie proportionate share of the profits at tho end of each
year; while others pay nothing in ca«h, but
reinvest each man's profits in the business,
securing thus for him, without bis control,
compound interest on his earnings.
The best course, M. Chaix thinks, lies between thèse two. As he well says, although
the principal end of the participation is to
eue >urage habite of prudence, order, responeibill'y a'>d economy, it is not beet to push
beuevilence to austerity; and the most successful system is found lo be one in which a
portion of each man's share of the profits is
paid over to him in cash at the end of the
year, to serve as an immediate reward for
the industry of the year, and as a stimulant
to renewed saving and effort, while the rest
is invested in his name and for his benefit.
The dividend is paid annually, one-third in

principle,

cash, one-third

as a

credit

on a reserve

A Proclamation.
Our moit pleafant religious custom· a· citizens of
State, are those which originate*! with our New
England ancestors. The important instruction·
which they gave in the primitive home are among
a

our best
memories, and their earlv custom* have benational; especially that or returning thank·
after the harvest. I, therefore, la accordance with
this venerated eustom. and the proclamation by th·
President of these Uuited States, by the advice of
the Executive Council, do eet apart
Thursday, the J7*h Day sf November iaal.,
as a day of public
thanksgiving and praise for th·
come

manifold

blessings

of the

closing

Let us,

year.

as

people, unite in one universal thanksgiving to
him who holds in his hand, "the wealth of nations."
Let the hearts of the poor be made glad by the §ympathy and bountiful gifts of the sore favored. "H·
that nath a bountiful eje shall be blessed, for he
giveth of hie bread to the poor."
a

Given at the Council

(
L.
(

s.

Chamber,

at

Aogus-

ta, this eighth day of November, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four, and of the Independence of the United State· of
America, the one hnadred and ninth.|
F&kdbiuck Kobie.

>

*—■»

By the Governor:

smith. Secretary of State.

Joseph O.

Distress in England.
(Loudon Correspondence of th· Boston Adrertiser.)
Au intrinsically more important matter than

this franchise question is the terrible industrial depression and conséquent suffering.
An
opeu air meeting, to be held tc-day in London,
reminds as ol the Staffordshire colliers whe
are resisting the redaction in their miserably
small wages imposed by the Earl of Dudley'·
In Ireland the disoontent of the laagents.
borers is waxen loader and loader; and tbe
price of wheat being so low, the farmers cannot

givn

any

high

trade is in thft

Bat the shi·'

wages.

wnrgt

nH»M

At

informed, th·

pawn shops are so ful.
■o more articles can be stored in them.
At
barrows large numbers are oat of work. Bat
the distress bas culminated in Sunderland,
where at least 30,000 people are without any
means o( subsistence; 7,000 men having; lost
work in the shipyards alone. It is always noted in times of distress that the last thing a
woman will pawn is her wedding
At
ring.
Sunderland one leading pawn broker has taken 1,500 of these within a
year, besides nearly
am

3000 watches.
A correspondent of the Daily News give·

actual cases of starvation which be has invesThree prrsons living in one room,
tigated :
starving; have notice to quit; sold most of
their cloihes.
lhree persona living in a cellar, without any furniture; parents eating a
child
ill for want of food. Unemcabbage,
ployed laborer and aged mother; the latter dyiug; no furniture; no work this year. In next
attic woman and ohild who have had no food
all day.
Family of seven; no food bat old
bread ; notice to quit for non-payment of rent.
Family of five; baby dying; everything sold.
Old conple, with nothing in bouse, and no
money for months; the neighbors send in
bread
Family of 11; no work, the children
g > and find old bones and crusts and old fralt
in the streets to eat.
Family of nine; no work
for 12 weeks; wife just oonfined and no furniture bat a bed, and absolutely no clothe*.
In
Durham, a man and woman were discovered
the
feod
to
seme
stealing by night
given
pigs.
This is what a portion of "Merry England"
looks like today.
If we have a severe winter
(and we have had a tonch of sharp weather already) the distress will be terrible to contemplate. No remedy is suggested, and there can
be no immediate remedy.
The Si-called fair traders of course are trying to make some capital out of the State of
things, and the commercial jingoes want to
seize hold of any new territory they can grab
for new markets. But this will not do: It li
quackery. Evidently the social pioolem must
be taken up when the present mere machinery
of politics is got rid of. And most thoughtful
people are coming to the conclusion that radical land law reform whereby the people can
get back to the so:l from the congested centres of population is the supremely needlal
thing. Therefore directly the franchise question is settled, we may expect to see a very
vigorous land agitation.

Work of the Women's National In-

dian Assciation.

An Industrial Experiment in
(American Architect.)
should call a social science

THE UUTERNOB

BY

fund,

th· whole of which can be drawn out when
the man leaves the office, and the remaining
third as a credit on a sort of superannuation
and insurance fund, which can only be
drawn at the age of 60, or after 25 jeats of
service, or in case of death, when it is paid
over to the heirs of the deceased
aau.
Credits on both these reserved futids bear
4
interest at the rate of
per rent, per annum.
The average premium paid to the men in
for the taut 12 years
establishment
Chaix
the
has been about 7i per cent, upou the amount
of their wages, and the total sum paid to
them In this way during that time is $140,000. In regard to the effect of the system
upon the workmen, M. Chaix says that its
tendency to encourage economy and prudence is shown by the fact th«t about onehalf of the -urn paid in cssh every year is at
once Invested by the men in savings banks
or iu life insurance policies; and n is also
remarkable bat during the printers' strike
of 1873 only 82 men, out of the whole number employed quilted their places, and nut
one of these was a participant in the
profits.

The Wemin'i National Indian Association
(or the first four years of its existence devoted
itself wholly to the work of arousing and deepening public sentiment with regard to the unfulfilled obligations of the government and nation to our Indian tribes. Mass meetings were

held, leaflets and pamphlets circulated and
popular petitions sent to the government asking proper legislation for the Indians. The
Association has pursued this work steadily
during this its fifth year, and in answer to demands from its workers has adopted another
department of effort, viz.; preparatory missionary

work in

one

tribes within

sionary help.

or

more

of the

sixty-sight

limju having no other misThe Interior Department has

our

(ranted free rent for the Association mis*i maries; and it} work may go ou with a given
tribe till some purely
missionary society is
ready to lake the station. This work consists
in teaching the children to read, write, sew,
cook, and above all in the simplest way redeeming Christian truth. During May of this
year two missionaries went to Indian Territory. Two stations were established. Miss Howard taking up work among the Ponças and
Mrs. McGiasten among the Oioes, the Pawnees being left tor the Homn
Missionary Society. Miss Howard writes that the work selected is that most of all needed. The women
are very degraded and shy, and often it is hard
to get an interpreter, so that it is difficult to
convey any but general ideas. Mrs. McGlaeten says the Otoe wonen are good
looking,
bright and intelligent. They are kind to eacn
other except when one is thought to be near
death. She is then left to her fate. Some of
them sew well already, and thoee who live in
houses learned all they know of oivilization
while at school in Nebra-ka. She speaks o(
visiting a sick woman deserted by ber friends.
8be fixed her suitable food, and spoke of the
Blood shed for sin, the woman gladly receiving the truth.
Thus the hearts of Indian women are being
won, and the whit· maa's religion made attractive, bringing them a gospel for both soul
and bidy, and preparing the way for tboae wbo
shall go and labor permanently among them.
The box sent by our Auxiliary Society was
very welcome, and a full riport with reference
to it will soon be published.

The Wrong Spirit and the Right

Spirit.
In ρ leader beaded "Law not Muskets," the
New York Sun whioh think Cleveland elecchosen in New York, says:
If the official count should reverse the now
generally accented understanding of the result, nobody will be cheated er counted out.
The office will go to the man wbo ha* been
elected. Why, thee, In advance of the legal
determination of the result, should we bear
such wild and unpatriotic talk of muskets and
gunpowder as is uttered here and there by
Democratic newspapers? The Washington orgau of Mr. Cleveland said on Saturday: "Grever Cleveland will be inaugurated, peacably it
possible, but forcibly if necessary.1' Tne Albany Argnsof the rame day remarked: "If
law is soinoient, law will be availed ot.
If
fighting ia required, fighting will b« availed
ol. AnJ In either case the business might aa
well begin as soon an the necessity la plain, or
the enemies ot true election chooee." Do
these newenapera mean that whatever may be
the result o( the effilai cauvass the claims of
Mr. Cleveland's supportera most be maintained? Sorely not. Then why talk oC force and
fighting when the lawfci determination of the
result is still a matter of the future?
Iu another article, following that
from
which the above extract is made, it say·:
"Wethink the plurality in Mew York, whea
the vote comes to be officially counted, will be
so large ae to make
the duty of the Board of
State canvasaers unquestionable. Bat, however this mav be, the tone of the lateet utterance of the Republic »u National Committee
accords with the spirit of fairneas and the
respect for law which is characteristic of the
American people.

tors are

Old Zach and the Elephant.
A good 'tory of the late Senator Zach
Chandler comes to m'nd, which has not
heretofore appeared in print, and which
quite apropos at this time. It
shortly after he bad
sent his celebrated dispatch,
stating that
Hayes bad 105 electoral votes and was elected, Harper's Weekly published a cartoon
representing the Michigan senator as a Colossus standing over a deep chasm with each
foot resting upon a rock, and holding in his
hands an elephant label>d "The Republican
Party," which he had grasped firmly by the
tail. Underneath wis the inquiry, "What
seems

to be

will be remembered that

will he do with it?"
A few days after the publication of thU
cartoon, Mr. Chandler called upon President Grant with a friend upon a matter of
official business, and, as be was going out.
Gen. Grant called him back and s«id: "By
the way, Chandler, what are yoa going to
do with that

elephant?"
"Well, Mr. President."

was the reply of
ol nerve, '"if those rocks don't
crumble, aud they won't, and if. that taall
don't pull out, and it won't, I'll land that
anima1 Γ'

the

man

And he did.

THIS
TUESDAY

PfiEBB.

MORNING,

We do not read anonymous
erions.

NOVEMBER 11.
letter»

and

communi-

the writer are In
all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We oannot undertake to return or preeerre communications that are not need.
The

name

and address of

Gen. Lynch admits that he fa at not had
much experience in politics. War is his
forte. That ii, the klud of war they have on
militia muster grounds.
John L. Sullivan bas again gone into
training. Tbis is an indication no doubt
that the Democratic party is preparing to
defend its rights.
How long will it be, under Democratic administration,before Northern Democrats will
be humbly eittiug at the feet of tbeir Southern masters only too glad to pick up such
•rumbs as are thrown them?
Mr. Jay 6<>uld and Mr. William H. Vanderbilt have bjth hastened to congratulate
Orover Cleveland. Mr. Yanderbilt, it is reported, made a vary heavy contiibution to
the Democratic campaign fund.
The work of canvassing the vote vf New
Tork begins ω-day. Until that canvass is
completed the result of the Presidential contest will remain in

donbt,

how
Much the Democrats attempt to dispel the
doubt by bluster ana threats.
no

It is to be hoped that the majority will be wiser
and more courageous in dealing with the pressing
questions connected with the revenue than the majority In the present House has shown itself.—At(US.
Obi Ah! So they did make fools of them-

they? We always thought

so.

We shall have good weather now, under a Demo
cratlc President, The eld corrupt weather burea
that was always giving us storms, will be swep

away.—Argue.

Attributing the weather to the corruption
of the Republican party is quite as reasonamost

Democratic arguments for

a

change.
The New York Tribane declares that it
"has ample reason to knew that, if the er
rors aid frauds already discovered in New
Tork can be legally corrected, the State has
given what Mr. Manning would call a 'safe
and sure' plurality for Blaine and
Logan,
which even Mr. Manning'· 'Democratic
board of canvassers' will have to recognize."
We understand, in ibe event Cleveland
turns out to be elected, that Tabulator Chase
has booked himself for the custom house.
His arduous labors in keeping Bunker in line
for Cleveland at Chicago, entitle him to a
recognition. Some of the Democratic mugwump· are viewing the prospect of such a
thing with unconcealed dissatisfaction.
The Republicans want nothing but a fair
coant and an honest declaration of the result. This they intend to have, and when
they get it they will abide by it, whether the
Issue be favorable to them or to their opponents. None of the scheme» by which the
Southern Boarbons habitually falsify the
result of elections will go down in the North.
John Kelly having been knocked out in
his struggle to secure possession of the local
patronage of New York city, is now trying
to make himself solid with Cleveland. No
other construction can be put upon the proclamation which he hat issued to the country
expressing his firm conviction that theDemocratlc candidate has carried New York.
The Democrats having fired off their
mouths are now preparing to stretcb their
legs as a token of their confidence in Cleveland'selection. In other words they are getting up a grand procession for Wednesday
night. If yelling and tramping can count in
Cleveland he will uudoubtedly be the next
Gen. Lynch in bis gory speech at City
Hall Saturday evening is reported as saying
that If any 1876 business wai attempted

again the Democrats weald "sacrifice the
lives of tbonsands and save themselves,"
Gen. Lynch seems to be abont as thoroughly
iebued with the patriotic spirit as the fellow who had no objection to sacrificing all
his wife's relations in the late war.
Let's

During the count-out, when
Republicans calmly protested against the
consummation ot the Garcelon plot to steal
the Stale, didn't all the Democratic
papers
charge the Hepubllcans with inciting rebellion? How, then, do they justify the blood

received two interesting,
communications
anonymous
yesterday,
which, contrary to our rule, we will print in
part, because they so happily illustrate the
wit and wisdom of the order of being?
who sneak behind an anonymous, when

they cannot resist the impulse to unload
their epilefulness. Tbe first sends an editorial cut from the Fiiess with this appreciative remark scribbled on the margin:

The second is valuable chiefly for its exhibition of dense and hopeless Ignorance of

are

and

more

correct

or

not

is

becemiog

more

The public declarations and the private talk of the Democratic
leaders looks in that direction, while the
burning of Mr. Blaine in effigy in New York,
and the throwing out of a banner inscribed
with "Cleveland or war" shows that the
lawless element of the party is fast catching
the inspiration breathed out by the leaders.
If any disturbance of the public peace occurs
it will be due to the inceudiary utterances of
prominent Democrats within the past few
apparent.

days.
In 1868 Samuel J. Tilden sent ont the
blank despatches to picked men in every
town in tl>·' State with the following directions: "Ful up the above dispatch as soon
as the polls closc, with about the
majority
you think your town will g ve, putting it
high enough, and send it by telegraph to Mr.

The expense is guaranteed at New
This was one of the features of a

nlot eonencted

tn

rnnnt, nul.

a

fairlv

ο1ο/»ιλΛ

Republican candidate for Governor. The
plot succeeded, and bis Democratic rival was
declared elected. There is no reaion to believe that the Democratic managers in New
York to-day are any mote virtuous than Mr.
Tilden. They need watching, and their performances since election ought to be subjected to the closest scrutiny. They may
have acted honestly, but their characters
raise no such presumption in their favor.
The Hartford Courant make
compari■on between the electoral vote of the Southern States and the white voting population
of those States and a similar comparison between the electoral votes of the Northern
States, and the white voting population of
those States, by which it appears that 4,752,648 Southern whites have 71 electoral votes,
while 20,335,051 Northern whites have only
151 electoral votes. If the colored population were counted a nullity (as it is in the
Booth), and the electoral votes of the North
were assigned according to white population
m In the South, theEe Northern States would
be entitled to 304 votes instead of 151, or
more than twice the present number.
Or if
the electoral votes of these Southern States
were assigued
according to the Northern ratio of whit· population the States would
have but 34 votes instead of 71. That is to
lay, in each of these States the vote of every
white man counts for more than the votes
of two white men in the North.
to have acetery county in New
York, but no two of them agr·· on the allied plurality for Cleveland. The Sun
gives him 119S, the Times 1284, the World

newspaper.

or, if he must live in this age, he should live
in Russia or seme other country where it is
still considered the proper thing to super-

vise the papers to see that they print only
"good" news and supress everything that is
not favorable to "our side." When the e^rly
edition of this paper had to go to press
Thursday morning, election returns were
wnether they
coming oy leiegrapn.
were good or bid, we could uot
tell;b«t we
presumed the people would want to know

To framing; works of Art at the
coming exhibition November 1st. A
complete stock of
artistic monldings,

A package of DEY GOODS, containing 3 Va
yards Black Cloaking, 1Va dozen Bnttous and
Twist. Finder will confer favor by leaving with

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

nolO

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE

competent cook. Hleasecall
at 177 State St., between 7 & 8 in the even-

WANTED.—A.
ing^

novlQ-1

purchase tho fixtures of a well
equipped Drug Store. Anyone Laving the
same for sale would do well to addrees M. S.
F.f
nov8»l
Gorham, Me.

WANTED—To

Ν. B.

tbey

because

and inserted

were

would be

printed

a

notice that

in an extra

edition,

We did not publish the Extra
liked the bow», but because the

—By
WANTED
foreman

a
on a
care

as

Address C. C. S.,
Portland, Me.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

middle-aged man, a situation
farm. Best of references.
of GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
8-1

WANTED—A good shoemaker;

stoady

a

man

people had a right to expeet the press
would give them whatever'was received; and
it was the only paper in the State, we believe,
which did publish everything received that
■i&ht relating to the election. Oi this fact
we are proud, and can endure with
equanimity the criticsim of tho3e who vent their disappointment at the nature of the news upon
the paper which printed It.
Hubert O.
["Gatli" in

Thompson.
the

Enquirer.]
This man Thompson has aspired for years
to be Kelly's successor in the
boss-ship of
New York. He is not as elean a lookla g
man as Kelly, and has not Kelly's
good habits. Kelly is temperate, domestic, strict in
his

religious observances, quiet to talk with,
a once industrious mechanic, and
a politician of very long experience, havii>g been in
Congress yeais before the rebellion. Thompson is nearly twenty years his junior; is said
to bo better educated, has a certain genius
for staying up all night and working at a political organization, but has no business habits, scarcely any domestic associations, lives
wl'h the boys, and in the way of general
morale promises to be, if he is successful
here, a letting dowu from any boss New
York city has ever had. His office is an important one—commissioner of public works,
lie employs all the laborers on the highways,
bridges, &c., enormous in number, and has

the distribution of large funds of money. He
assesses regularly from these
employee a
campaign fund, and for a good while past
bas had more patronage here than Kelly.
Nobody knows much about him except the
politicians. He is uot very commualcative,
ha» a kind of idiotic grin er stare, wears
spectacles, and has grown Failstaffian and
fat.
Be has dark bair and complexion, and
would appear to be a candidate for the apo-

plexy.

JPINAHCIM..

BOMDS

FOIfc

Rockland
ôb&4s.
No. Pacific Gold.6s
Anson

6s & 4b
Waldoboro
6e
Maine Central. .7s & 6f

Bath

49.

..

SALJE.

Portland & Cgdensburg

6s.

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,
NO. 194 JifDDLE STREET,

Jay. 1, 1884.

«anldtf

novC-l

WANTED—By
energetic
and reliable young
SITUATION
of business experience;
have had
in
the best of
an

man

experience

book-keeping;
references. Address W. E. C., Box 1883, City.

D.—Five horses to board for the winter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per week.
Good references given. Apply to W. M. SOULE,
So. Freeport, Me.
oc24-4

Fur Trimmed Black Dolmans
Russian Circulars,
Cloth Newmarkets,

men to work for the People'
For particuRaNEY, General Agent, 385

-Good

WANTED
Benefit Association, of Maine.
apply

to H. M.

octl 7-4

Congress St., Portland, Me.

Ladies and gentlemen, just look,
we will buy all kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furnl· ure; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S.. No.
166 Dantorth Street, City.
octl6-4

WANTED

isviuc

Canvasser Wanted.
a

oct24dtf

A.

B.,

Box

weekly

823, Portland,

IMMEDIATELY
two experienced
CLOAK MAKERS at
oclOdtf
MILLETT Λ LITTLE'S.

WANTED

Siir.lt

R

LET

Singer.^Bi>^EKIKS

$6.

ΓΙΙΟ IjKT—A pleasant front-room; heated by
X
steam; on first floor; at No. 34 Wilmot St.,
corner Cumberland.
nov4-l

rooms

Singers,

charming collection of gonial little songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, and ihe Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth U.
Erne· son and Gertrude Swayne, assisted by L. O.
Emereon.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 30 cts.; Price per
doz. $3.

a

OLIVER DITSON &

CO., Boston.

octlS

eod&w2w

RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,

Janitor.

or

in

or

CHANCES.

BUSINESS

SALE—$450. General variety store, selling confectionery, fruit, cigars, tobacco, stationery, musieal instruments, etc.; big trade in Daily and weekly papers, right near post office; no competition; trade $4000 a year; few miles out; smart
manufacturing town. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33%
Beeach St., Boston, Mass.
nov7~l

FOR

Wholesale and retail
main street; all tools
complete
manufacturing; will stay and learn
buyer the trade; old established store; grand chance
for so*! e 0De; this will bear thorough investigation,
JACOBS & MURRAY, 33% Beach St., Boston,
Mass.
nov7-l
SALE—

$1,600.
FOR
confectionery store
for

on

All the Square
and Ronnd

iiovlO-l

SAJLE—The stock and fixtures of Oyster
House and Restaurant, No. 257 COMMERCIAL STREET. Enquire on the premises.
novlO-1

FOR

IiET—A parlor chamber handsomely
TO
nished, at No. 22 Wilmot Street; also
Pianoforte at
a

144Va EXCHANGE ST.

Fall

furnice

For Sale

or

now

or

Brown Street.

Possession given

/>!.·»«

110 High
his house
at once.

House and Stable,
good garden for sale or to let on Grant
St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords CorBnquire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street,

WITH

Portland.

oct25<ltf

ROBES

FOR^ALE.
lot of land comer of High and Cumberland
streets, containing about 7,700 square feet.
Also the Casco Street Church and the lot of land on
which it stands, being 95 feet on Casco street and
72 feet on Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in
good condition; one bell weighing 1800 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of
R. DKERING,
)
O. W. FULLAM, S Committee.
L. M. WEBB,
sepl3eodtf

THE

GUFFS

MARKED

253 MIDDLE

For Sale.

oct2oeodtf

β

A

'lhe lot of land and buildings, an i its location, it
being both convenient to railroad and water transportation, o.akes it very desirable for manufactur-

We

ing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafting
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, aud a
large copper refrigerator aud grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

V
lyl

dljnrm

Dealers,

now

selling

Men's

Falmouth Hotel,

Every

Also for sale 150 house lots in the immediate vicinity and one fine lot on Cumberland St., near Mellen St., Portland. Inquire of Kollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., er F. O. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Exoo22dtf
change St.

COTTAGE

Hanover St.

Commercial St.

Forest Cit« Table aauce!
This Sauce is composed of the best quality of goods and has the most body and
the richcet flaror or any Sauce in the market. The older this Sauce is the better
It is au excellent appetizer and canuot be excelled for all hinds of Meats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful in a bowl of meat gravy makes it delicious.
This Sauce is designed for Hotel and Family use. It is not an English or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strie My a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
the test with any Sauce iu the world. PRICE 35 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

O. SHAW db

CO.,

585 & 587 CONGRESS, and 335 MIDDLE STREETS.

eodlm

of six
155
16 DOW STREET, between
TOInquire
and 7 and 8

PORTLAllfCLOfmNGlO.

NIGHTONLÏ._Ti)lSDH,NO».Il

First appearance this

season

of

the famous

». I I EI.OS

MU. R.

7Iaan(ir.

The Standard Dramatic Company of Americs.
Ma. Chas. Barron,
Mb. James Nolan,
Miss λννικ Clarke,
Mk. R. Vincent.
And othere who will appear on tbe above date in a
GrREAT

DOUBLE BILL;
Consisting of the new Laughing Sensation

The latest and greatest Boston Museum success.
The evening's entertainment will commence with
tho charming comedy, entitled

My Unolo's "Willi
Prices 75c and 50c. Gallery 35c. Sale of seats
Saturday, Not. 8.
nov5-dlw

commence

Ξ ALL.

Men's

Christian

Association-

MISS NELLA F. BROWN,

Tho Celebrated Reader,
Nov. 1*2.

"Wednesday Evening,

Stereoptieon Views,

Wednesday Evening,

Nov. 19,
GË5p-Admission to each entertainment, 35 cents.
Reserved seats to each entertainment, 50 cents. Reserved seats to members of the Association, 15 etaAdmission to both entertainments, 50 cents.
Reserved seats to both
entertainments, 75 cents. Tick,
ets for both entertainments for sale at Stockbridge's.
A dollar membership card admits one
person
to all entertainments
during the year and the free
use of the circulating
library. No other assessment
during the year. Any person of good moral character may join the Association at any time.
eod2w

Afternoon

and

Evening

from 2 till 4.30
from 7.45 till 10.15

...

Evening Session,
Good Music Every Ereninp and Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons.

The management reserve the
right to refuse
Skate checks to ohiectionable parties.
oclCiiltf
HKKT O. WHITTIEH. Manager.

PEOPL£'STHEATRE.
FOX & WARD'»

Royal Pathfinders

!

The Sensational Drama, "THE FOREST OF
RONDY, or the Dog of Montages.'»
Open every evening, Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons.
novlOdtf

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLIES
Κ very

Thursday ISveniug, commencing

oc30

dtf

FLORENCE MARRYAT

eod1

(Of London, Eng.)
Conflict," "Veron6qui," eto.
Marry a tt, R. V. C. Β author
"Midshipman Easy," etc.
Miss Marryatt will appear in her Dramatic and Musical Monologue,

AutLor of "Love's
Daughter of Captain
of "Peter Simple,"

Evening tickets, 50 cents, now on sale.
Selections by Grimmer'β Orchestra after part

button €rlove
embroidered

1st.
dlw

nov7

UEGT1NGM.

at

NOTICE·

A

s

meeting will be beld at office No. 3 Central Wharf,

PAIR

Portland, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of November, inst, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act oh the
following article*: 1. l'o choose a moderator; 2. To
hear and act on

air Fitted at the Counter
and Warranted.

con-

//*/

Allen

(Copyright 1884, Boston

êc

Company,

470 CONGRUE STREET,

TO

MARK ET

οο2δ

—

good opening for a first class horse
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be seen by applying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, Standsh Corner, Me.
octl7-4

SQUARE.

eodtf

i

GLOVES.

ADVERTISING

Newspaper» are bénéficiai. They are the means
which we
spread broadcast the news of our wonderful burgaus inby
CLOTHING,
of which our store is
continually filled to overflowing.
We are selling good reliable
clothing much lower in price this season than ever before.
TO-DAÏ
BEGIN Λ SPECIAL BARGAIN
SALE OFJHEW'S

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

W. C.

COE,
197 1IDDLF ST.

WARE,

τ.

lliih to

For Philadelphia,
Barhentino "ALEX CAMPBELL,"
Bunker, m after, now loading at CenWharf, For freight, apply to GALLAGHER & CO., 29 Commercial street, or master
tral

onboard,

nov7dlw

of

PRICE.

USE LA VIN JE
For

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Sure Labor,
grocers Sell Larine.

or-

!

MINERAL WATER.

Iced water mine digestion;
Dirigo Water Improves
it; is always palatable,
and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
Our improved cans will refreshing from the spring.
the
keep
water
cool from
3tf
to 48

10 cents.

hours;

use

117,121 & 128 Ceutfr St., Portland, Me.
Always

ricee.

ou

hand the bent oyeters at the lowest

octiiOdtjayl

cans

lrea;

water per

gallon

BUM If LETT BKOS.,

ropriri·».

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

of

fciSS

Kensington
1XD

Painting

Taught

nov8

ABBOTT,

No. 42 Brown St.
dlw*

Chemical

Company,

HAETFORD.CONS.
YOI B OROCER KEEPS
A. U.

IT.

SAWYER, rannnfaciarer'· Age·!

202 Mi Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
niarlO
d&wly
"

«OT.VB. TW"

\\\t \jt¥>\

v%

^0V\>0\^%

&,ν»'νΛ%. So\vo^.vv\.wv\\\tt\
mm IMITATIONS ARE made
New naui oh ore springing up every
day,
each ns Sole Leather Tip» etc., and
many
who think they are getting the
44

4i:> Fore Mlrrrl.

WORK dom: to order.

L. J.

MANUFACTURED BY

Hartford

MANAGER.

.1)1 111ϋϋ

—

should send their
ders to

Nov. 24th.
dtf

makes cany work.
makee the hardest water «oft.
Larine dees uot injure the finest clothe*.
I.avilie d*ei not barn or
chap the hand*
Lavine

$2.00.

-

OYSTERS,

Mo. % TOLMAM PLACE.
01!»

"ONE

All in Want

OFFICE,

Prices way down.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING.
HOUSE CLEANING.
JLavine

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,
255 Middle St., Portland, Me.
—

An immense assortment to selcct from.

Excels Everything Koi

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, AND SUITS FOR THE MILLIONS.

Dr. KEM'S
Open from Λ<

ORES in the Thompson block. No·. 117, 11»
121 and 128 Middle street, a few d<. ore below
the post olflee; titled suitable (or wbuleealt or retail
business, with light, finished, air; basements. Rent
reasonable. Inqnlro of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

LAVINE

Clothing Co.)

iu the

nov7

a

No. 12 Market Square.

and Porilttud

THE EFFECTS GF

STRICTLY

York St.
y and 10
nov41

LET OR FOR HALE
Blacksmith's
TOshop
situated between Standish Corner and Se-

the report of the treasurer; 3. To
choose directors for ilie ensuing year;
4. To act on
any other business that ma ν properly come before
them.
DAVID lOititEY, Clerk.
Portland, November 3,1884.
noSd8t

EJECTS 0FADVERTI51NG

$1.50

LET—On the best part of Spring
street; newlv painted and in complete repair;
8 rooms, gas and Sebago water;
cemented cellar,
perfect drainage; rent $22 a month. W. H. WAL
no3-l
DKON, 180 Middle street.

SU

ONE

Oct. ;io.
Admission—Gent with Ladies, 75c; Ticket for
four atsmblies, §2.00.
Former ladv pupils will receive compliineBtery
tickets upon applying at the Academy,
Waltzing and the "German" Monday evenings.

nov6-l

TOJLET.

PORTLAND THEATRE

...

room accommodations excellent,

639 Congress St.

HOUSE

25c; Reserved Seats 35c;

Skate Checks 10c; skating surface open at 7.44;
entertainment at 0.00; skating before and after
exhibition.
no5d 1 w
V. D. STRAFFIN, Oen'l Agt.

Afternoon Session,

3,000 pair of men's good all wool pantaloons in
light and dark
colors at $1,20, $t.50, $3, 2.50
and$3 per pair.
Perfect in style and fit, ull new fresh
goods and warranted special
bargains. A bare announcement of the fact we deem sufficient.
1500 men's all wool vests at
$1, $I.'25,
and

ηονβ 1

p. m.

Geu'l Admission

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR,

STREET,

TO LBT.

taining each six rooms, separate yards and
cellars, inclnding Sebago water and other modern
conveniences. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO.,

a. m.

—

ST0CKBltIl)UE COURSE.

dtf

rooms rear

rOeniVE APPEARANCE OF

Third Entertainment, Thursday
Erenioy,
Nov. 13th, at City Iloll.

The usual price of these gloves is $1.50,
and we pronounce them a decided bargain at the low price we have placed
on them.

FOii S4LL.

LET-Rent

management of Mr. Λ. S. Anthony.

Prol'. D. .1. Canary, Champion
Fancy Bicysle
Rider of America and the World.
M. Rthel Voke», of Germary,
Champion Lady
Bicycle Kider of Europe.
I'rof. W. E.
of London, Fancy Trick
Roller Skater of England, and
Champion of th·
World.
Potvrr Br··., Champion Double l'edestai Skat'
ere of the World.
ΠΙ» Fnnnir Newhall. (late of the Boston
Ideal Opera Co.) Champion Fancy Roller Skater of
the United States; receiving round· of
applause at
every eihibition.

Open

two

a

wear,

$1.35

ling.

day.

under the

Kinks inadequate to accommodate tbe multitudes!
The only entertainment of tbe kind on earth !

are

on

on

Skating Cel-

stockholders of tbe Central Wharf Tow Boat
THECompany
hereby notified that their annual

the Preble House
Horse Cars pass
every 16 minutes within 600 ft.,
said houses contain » square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are ihorougbly built of first class materials
and are ready for immediate occupancy. By adding
a small amount to the annual rental for a few
years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

rente

TO

ebrities!!!

A Hundred

**

baeks,

on
minutes

new

RÉCEPTION

Love Letters.

are

for

Fessenden
story houses situated
T1W0street,twelve
land of the Deering Land.
Deering,
walk of
two

and Tuesday Evening·,
Nov. ΙΟ and 11.

"ATRIP AROUND THE WORLD"

vorable Terms,
new

Monday

Illustrated Lecture by 1*1. HI. BALLOU,

GENTLEMEN'S GLOVES.

For Sale.
McGlinchy Brewery lot with buildings
thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 193
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
ΗΠΗΕ

HOUSE
nov4dtf

J/

CO.

Hatter,

Opposite Head Cross St,

nov8

CTS.
eod2«

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

Young

Wellfleet, Mass.

To Let.
No, 126 Free St., now occupied by Dr.
Carter.
F. N. DOW,

oHtmcwrr. »·.*.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 860, CAOtt

and Retail

Manufacturing

EMMA A. HIGGINS, of Wei 1 floet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1859;
for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, R\DER.

A.lioexter&Co.
18?

BLANKETS.

25

novl

BOSTON &

For Sale at a Bargain.
TRUCK TEAM consisting of two horses in
first-class condition, weighing 1300 lbs. each,
harnesses, jigger and sled. Enquire of
ARA CUSHMAN & CO.,
oc21eodtf
Auburn, Me.

261 A 253 RUE* ST.
TROV, M. y«

from

CLOTHING

Opposite

oct8

A

ADMISSION
no3

2 to 0,

Under the auspice. of the

J

at

GiaraiitceiKô™7NanbntPiire Linen
&

HORSE

ΙΟ to 1,
and 7 to Ο o'eloek.

OITY

Manufacturas and One Price

AdEATS FOR mm CELEBRATED RAILROAD CAP.
GEO.

Property.

bago Lake;

POPLARS

AND

Real Estate and Church

sun

d4mm-Jly26

mittens, Hos-

207 MIDDLE STREET,

Children's Felt and Cloth Ilats and
Caps Shown East of New York.

a

PHILADELPHIA

CASCO

lobby Hoy's or Child's Felt Hat, Velvet
Trimmed, Ihe Latest Ont.
The Largest and Finest Line of
Boys' and

RENT.—A nice suit of room·, 4th story,
also single room, heat by steam, lays to the
FOR
all
Bath

Ηϋϋϋπ™

Buck and Kid Gloves and
iery &c.

A

Λ.ί

ΒΧΠΙBITION,
Open Daily from

stock of Overcoats and Winter Suits that will
insure speedy sales.

largest line of Gloves in Fine and Medium
Grades, at prices to suit.

To Let.

T. A.

having moved to
DR.Street, FOSTEK,
is
let
ready to sell

No. 11

The

ocl7-4

114 to 120

197 MIDDLE ST.

to the warm weather this month we
hare decided to make prices on our immense

Owing

Enquire

MARK
premises.

LET—Four

COE,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER NAMED.

An immense stock «iff Gents' Underwear, in
Fine, ITledium and Cheap Grades, in Scarlet,
White and mixed.

4 PRIVE IN GLOVES'.

SALE.—In Gorham, about eight miles
a farm of 60 acres, good
buildto 40 tons of hay.
of
MOSIIER or MRS. L. A. JORDAN, on the

from the citv,
;
1?0!t
ings, cuts from 30

ïnayl6

Portland.

eodtf

OVERCOATS

Soft.

Shapes.

noy8-l

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
Hogse. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me

assortment ever seen in

The Hatter, 237 Middle St.

Hats made to order
and a fit guaranteed in Silk,Stiff or

Crown Derbys
in Special Fine

FOR SALE.

d2w

PORTLAND SOCIETY OF SRT

—

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Κr

cordially invited.

Roller

nov8

SAIjE.—§300 buys the stock and fixtures
of well fitted carpenter shop, will pay $2000
FOR
9

year profit, run by one party
years, good
tee, low rent, death sole cause of selling. W. F.
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

two weeka.
The publie are
nerll

Λ large line of Boys' School and Knee Pant
Suits selling very low.

Our Latest English Pointed Square Crown.

GALLERY,

593 Congress Street.
S&^Openlng Toeedaj, Nut. 11th, and continuing

READ.

Be sure and call early, as we have several
lines that will interest you, and at the prices
we have put on them 'places us below
any
and all competition.

CORRECT
SHAPES

rooms, single
suites,furnished
unfurnished at i'lli STATE 8T.
DESIRABLE
no27
dti

WINTER TWIN
IN
LAP
ι
ROBES· TO

The largest

Congress St., Portland, Me.

nov7dtf

Boouis lo Let,

AND

γ

ETCHINGS,

England, Germany and America's Champions

M ÊRRY

real Seal Sacque,

and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c., apply to

oct2dtf

1

Send your orders to Merry, the Hatter, to pay your hat bets, or If
those who have won will come in and get their hats we will send the
billto the loser.
We have the correct styles. Proper prices.

SACQUAS.

thoroughly

Dining

LOOK

12,53
17 to 20.00

a

Chase, of Boston,

Exhibition and private sale of

Great London Bicycle and

$18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100

492 and 494

at the St,/Ulian Hotel,
No. 196 Middle Street.
UNFURNISbED
The
Boom will be
renovated

OF

....

PLUSH

—

(UMBO & WES'

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,

TO BE LET,

Company

Gems for Little

BOARD—Good, Snnny

WITH

03ΧΓΕ3

I

oraidcd)

Λ desirable line of Cloakings and Fur Trimmings always in stock.
Beside our regular CLOAk MAUINO DEI'AKTItlfSNl we have this
Fall opened a GENTS' TAILORING OGPAK MENT, in which we
also manufacture ''Ladies' Tailor" Garments.
As we are a strictly One Price Hou*e in all Departments, parlies
visiting Portland will find it greatly to their interest to patronize us.

Front Rooms. Newly famished, ana heated
by furnace, at 47 Myrtle St. Good bath room accommodations.
nov4-l

better provision for the needs of choirs has for
a long time been furnished.
A noble collection of
Church Music, and full Instructive Course.

D. B. TOlfNER.
For Niugiog Classée.
A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192
pages, containing 124 graded Exe-cises, 57 Glees
and Part Songs, 2'J Ilynin Tones, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chants; a large and fine provision of material for
the teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 60 cts.; Price per doz.

Prices from

OOM TO IjET—One famished front room at
9 AVON ST.
nov5-2

TO

eiegauuy

$10,00

and In finish and fit have all the merit of
unfurnished front
or two ladies.
ηονό-1

ST.

very

an

GRAND

In these beautiful imitation of tbe real seal, we have a large assortment. Our Oarm>-nis are made by experienced New York Furriers,

large pleasant
TOLET-A
chamber for gentleman and wife

No

σ

some

euureiy piain,

h perfect fitting Braided Newmarket at
Very tine All Wool Newmarket
Extra fine and heavy Newmarket,

Me.

WANTED.

26 GREEN

BETS
MERRY'S
FINE HATS

up tn !IC3.
$4.50, to $35.00

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

Solicit subscriptions for
daily and
TO newspaper.
Address with references,

Singing Class Books. SCHK.
Choral Worship Uy L·e- ΈκΜΟ'· suitable

The Model

va iiitstî me

OF

ETCHINGS,
Mr. J. Eastman
FINE

$6.00,8.00,9.50,10-00,12.00

others richly trimmed wilh Fur and Astrachiïu.

—

will hold

$4 00,5.50,7.00, 8.00, 9.50, 10.00 and up to 23.00.
....

FREE EXHIBITION

STUBBS' ART

Never before «luring our experience oi over twenty years in the
Clonk business, have we been able to oiler to our trade so thoroughly
made good styl<* garments at such extremely low prices as this season. The assortment also is far in excess oi any previous year.
Below we quote some of our prices:

no ν Γ>-1

Choir and

fe:h<»rol Worship has c-20 pages, divided as follows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of
pleasing exercises and Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parte; 75
pages of Hymn Tunes in all metres;—110 pages of
Anihems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed for the Retail Price,$1.; Price per doz. $9

CLOAKS.

that understands his business.
Apply at j
PERRY'S SHOE STORE, 233 York St., Portlaud.

lars

ELECTION
WITH

D.—By an Auerltan woman, a situation as working housekeeper, city or country.
Widower's family preferred. Apply at 42 Lincoln
street, left hand bell, up stairs.
8-1

were.

we

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of
charge.

Κ

WANT

«ηΤΕΒΤΛ IMJH ΕΝΤ»,

PAY YOUR

d3t

WANT·.

skin

what they

niSfEIiLANIlOCS.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

It

The man who gets indignant because the
important issues of this day paper which his,
is enterprising enough to publish does not
suit him, ought to have lived a century
ago;

they

A.

ROOM* TO LET.

Bvery New York paper claims

curate returns

publishing

a

"We don't find fantt with you for not publishing
Head Lines, but we do complain that a ilittle "two
for a cent paper" like the "Press" should take it
upon itpell to Concede the electiea ol Cleveland
and issue an Extra to do so. Time
enough to issue
Extras when we are sure of good news ia them."

and

mSCHXANEOUS.

Congress St.,

on

reward of SS.Ou will bo
M. PEARSON, No. BO Temple
ηογβ-1

finder.

the

says:

urday night.

they

paid
St.

"What a set of dirty, lying, lousy constituents
Blaine roost bare in Portland, the editor of the
blackguard Press included."

»nd thunder oratory which Democratic leaders indulged in all over the
country ou Sat-

Tweed.
York."

Press

see.

The determination to seat Cleveland on
th· strength of the returns received by the
Democratic National Committee whether

MONET
$26 00 in bills.
to

LOST.—Probably

WANTE

Two Letters.
The

LUST AND POUND.

:

the business of

The Argus infers from the Press's remarks on the Democratic procession of Friday afternoou that the Press was out of tern,
per. The Argus Is mistaken. Had It been
out of temper it would bave told some of
the places where the precession halted for
refreshments.

ble as

cauvassed

matter

The Republican National committee on
Saturday issued au appeal to the country
asking "the public to unite with us in an
kouorable effort to secure a perfectly fair
count." Tbis the Argus calls a "wild and
revolutionary address."

selves did

13S7 aud the Herald 1005, whiie tbe Tribune
show a plurality for Blaine.
λ· the
Boston Journal points out, between the
highest and tne- lowi^t of these statements
there is a variation of 707 votes, or
nearly
two-thirds of the entire plurality claimed by
the infallible authority which is lowest in
tbe list. Besides these general discrepancies
the Sunday Trioune publishes attested returns of pluralities from several scattered
counties, which show errors in the claims
concerning those counties put forward by
the other papers. For ins'ance, Blaine's
ascertained plurality in Livingston county
is 1213, and yet the infallible Times makes
it 1153, while the equally infallible World
prints It correctly, but nevertheless brings
out the total plurality 107 larger than that
claimed by the Times. In Sullivan county
Cleveland's correct plurality is 275, and yet
it is given in the Herald as 318, and in tbe
World as 347. The certified returns from
Delaware county givo Blaine a plurality of
978; the Herald makes it 968. The corrected return from Essex county
gives Blaine
1775 plurality; the Hera'd makes it 1650.
In view of the acknowledged closeness of
the vote and the errors above
pointed out it
is foolhardy for anybody to
say that the result of the election in New Tork is settled,
or can be, before the returns are
officially

figue»

SOLA It

TlPi»fet only

genuiius

an

IMITATION
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PRTSeS.

TDE8DAY M0B5IKG, SOTF.HBER 11.

New Jersey C ntral
Νortli western
Ν orth woeteri £pref
Νt vr York,Central....

1%
K3Va
4

123^

84%
109Mi
74rVe
104
48Ya
57 y%
132
92¥a

Rock Island
St. Paui

Bt. Paul pref

TUE S'ICEWS.
uie Periodical Dépote of N. G.
Fessonden, Marquis, Armstrong. HodsOun, Robert
Costello, Gilpatriok, 47 Middle street and 221

May

be obtained at

Spring street, Jewett, McFarland, Merrill, htrange,
Gould, L&nagan, boston ft Maine Depot, and

Ohisholm
eit*.

Bro:-.,

on

all trains

that

tbe

ont of

run

Anburn, Willard Small ft Co.
Angus ta, J.

F. Pierce.
New» Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Buraham.
"
il
A. L. Jeilorson.
Brunswick, B. O. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills. F. A. Yerrtil.
K. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
C.
E.
Harmon.
Fryeburg,
Fairfield, Ε. H. Brans.
D.
H. Knowltoa.
Pannington,
Gardiner. Palmer & Co.
Jas.
H.
Irish ft Oe,
Gorham,
H allowell, C. I.. Spaulding.
I-ewiston, Chandier ft Estes.
Llvermore Falls, G. D. Hughe·.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomas,
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noye·.
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. Jeliison.

Bangor, Bangor
Biddeford,

Damarttscotta,

Paoiflo Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond &

85
60
30

....

34%
83%
101%
·..
&XA
3%
6%
14ya
30
38Mi
88Va

...

10
11

23*4
91H
122

69%

Wit and Wisdom.
undertaker's.

ΒΝΕΤΤ>« ί ΟΙ ΟΑΙΙΝ Κ
Promoteê a Vigorous and Healthy Orewth of
the Hair.
It has been usedin thousands o( cases where
the hair vas coming out, and has never failed
to arrest its decay.
Use Burnett's Flavobikg Exteacté—the
ΒΙ

G6
125

139Va
49*4
108*4

Danville

32

22%
28
86
Ill

1061/4
112

California Mining 9loclu,
(By Telegraph.)
8an Francisco, Nov. 10 —The following aie the
•losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta
lVs
Bodie
2%
Best & Belcher
1 Va
Crown Point
1
Eureka
3
Gould & Curry
1
Hale & Norcrose
3*4
Mexican
1
Ophir
lVs
Sierra Nevada

....

Union Con....

1

1%

Utah
Yellow Jacket.
Bil mont* Mining Company has levied
ment of 20c ψ Share.

1

1SA
an

assess

best.
ISo*ton market.

"Lucifer" is the uamfe of a Kansas paper.
It is an infernally good name, no matter who
makes light of it.
Miss Siwvor'a salve cores erysipelas, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old
Beet famiseres, and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
Atarchool in the north of Eoglaud, during
a lesson
ou the animal
kingdom, the teacher
put the following qaestion: "Can any boy
Dime me art animal of the order edentata;
that is, an animal having no front teeth?" A
boy whose face beamed with the prospect of a
good mark, replied : "lean." "Weil, what
is the animal?" "My grandmother!" replied
tbe boy in great glee.
The absolute parity of the Congress Yeast
Powder can be relied upon. It has stood the
test of nearly two score years, aud never has
been found wanting.

%
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9IABBIAOE».
In this city, Nov. 8, by Her. Ε. T. Pitts, Leander
C. Kounde ot Baldwin and Miss Addie L. Kimball
of Hiram.
In Oldtowu, Nov. 7, by Her H. A. Freeman, Will
L. Perhara,(youngest son of Ex-Governor Perham)
of South Paris and Miss Lucy M. Foran of Mil-

ford.

In Llmingtou, Nov. 8. by Kev. Ο. T. Moulton,
Eicbard D. Warren and Mies Chloie Paine.
OKATBS.
In Deering, Nov. 9, Robert H., only child of Frank
H. and Annie L. Low. aged 6 months 21 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at

residence, College street, Deering.
In Newcastle, Oct. 31, J. Leishman Clark, aged

57 years 10 months.
In Boothbay, Oct.26, Elmer Pierce, aged 23 years
6 months.
In Nobleboro, .lane Overlook, aged 96 years.
In Damariscotta Mills, Oct. 24, Mrs. Nancy Clark,
aged 7(5 years 11 months.
In Sacu, Nov. 3, Mary Hopkins, aged 18 years
2 months.

Boston, Nov. 9.—The following were to-day'e
quotations of Butter, Cheese, figga, &e.
Pork—Long cuts, 18 60@19 00; short cuts 18 50
00. backs $18 50&19 00; light backs 18 00®
18 50; lean ends at $19 50@20 00 prime mess
at|17 50ία}18 50; extra prime at!14 50i&$15; mess.
17 00@17 50; porktoneues $17 00@17 50.
Lard at 7 Vs@8^e ψ ft for tierces;3%@8%c ftr
10-fc pails; 8δ,&@8%ο for 5-ft pails; 9@9Vic for Stt> pailp.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@9y2o ψ tb;'choice
at 10@10%c; fancy —c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy heavy hinds at 13@l3%c;good do at 10@12a;
light 7@10c; good heavy fores yVî «17Va β; seoend
quality at 5@7c; rattles 4@6Va«; ribs at 6@9V2c;
rumps at 12@l#c; rounds at V(a8c; rump loins at 14
@19c: loins l7(2>21c; light lO^lôc.
eeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80@
1 90 Φ* bush; choice New {York small hand-nicked

f|19

αο at
υυ; email nana-piCKea pea. Vermont,
at $2 00(3* 10; common to good at $1 60@1 70;
ehoice screened do 1 6©@1 70; hand-pioked med
1 80@l 85, and ehoice screened do 1 60@1 76;common do at 1 60; choice improved
vellow-eyos at
@2 40; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 25 a 2 30.

Apples—We quote good Gree»ings at $1 50; Pipand Sweet Apples 1 25@1 60; common do Si;
aldwin* 1 2E@1 60 ψ hbl; Hubbardston 1 50@
2 βΟ ψ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®8c » ib.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18 00@$19$> ton
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$15; damaged $6
@$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. rtye straw, choice.
118 50@$ 19 0Θ; eat straw $9@8i0 & ton.

g'Bs

jiutter—We quote Western and Northern creameries at 28&32e, witb fancy lots higher, and 20@27c
for fair to ehoioe; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c
for choice fresh; New York and Vermont dairy 14
@26c for choice fall, 20@2ic for straight dairies,
16@ 18c for fair to good, and 10(£|15o for common;
Western dairy 18g|20c for choice:
6@lfcc for fair
and good; imitation creamery at 18&22C; Western
ladle packed 14@16c for choice, ana 10i|12c ^Ib
for fair and good; choice grades m demand and firm.
Oheese—we quote at
for eb^ice, D^llVac
for fair to good; o®8 for common.
Eggs at 25@30o ψ doz.
Potatoes ati45@05c
bush. Sweet potatoes 2 25
@3 00.

12^13c

Lire Ncsck

Portland Oaily Wholesale· Market·
POKTULND. NOV. 3 0.
Flour is selling moderately at about previous figto-aay, mackerel have gained some strength and higher prices are
obtained en Bay Is, which are now quoted at 18 00
@20 00; Shore Is end 2s have advanced $1 with
medium 8s about 50c higher. English Cod are up
25@50c qtl and Pollock 25c. Grain is fairly active and steady; no change in quotations. Sweet
potatoes are higher at 4 0i@4 76. Eggs ..have ad
vanced. Butter is quiet. Cheese easy.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &e.:
ures.

The Fish trade was

more

active

Uraut
H.M.Corn.ear iota61@62

flenr.
&ηΰ

Snperlino

grades. .2 £0@3 00lNo2 do, car lots.
X Soring and
.Corn, bag lots,

60(ct6l
64@65

low

2L%

Spring. .4

75@5 00

Oats.

<*ar

lots.

36 «*37

lots.... 38@40
Oat», bag
?t
61 @63
6 75^6 25 Meal
Wheats
lot» 28 ♦iO
CottenSeed.ear
WinMichigan
tor straiglite4 75@& 00, cotton Seed,bag lots'iO 00
Do roller..,.6 00&5 2&lDa<^edBran oar lot.
18 25(âl8 75
St. Louis Winter straight.5 00&5 25} άο baglotsli) 00@20 00
Do roller... 5 00@5 50 j Mtds, car lots.
$22®24 00
Wintor Wheat
do bag lots 23@$26 00
5 50$6 25
stents
Provision»·
Produce·
j

Patent Spring

ιιν»»

çiauucuit»»—

60®

Backs, ..I9
18
Clear
Met»
17
Mediums..,.2 OO^J ^0 Me?.- Beef..11
15*
Mets..11
00Tà2
251
Germanmed2
12
Vello» Eyes2 00®2 251 Plate
On Ion» t>bbl. 2 00@2 25| E» Plate.13
Iriih Potatoes 4Sa50c Harns
Sweet Potat'e.4 00@4 7ô Hams, covered
do».... i5®29o|lArdKiîgB

Cape CodlB 00@13 00

Maine..
Pea Beans

9

00@ll|00i
2 0U®2 25|

Grapoe, Concord
14§16 I
Chickens.
io@i2c
yowi

60'
00
60λ
50

00_

12Vs@13e
14%®15e

JPtxb, ψ lb
Tleroee..
>'«n

8
8

Λ

8>4
@ 8Vi

8%8»%

Weed».
2 25®2 50
Creamery
30@32
1 G6@l 75
Gilt E<i/« 7er....26®28e|Tiwothy
10
Oliver
olee...
@11
Ci
20@22c
Baini»·.
Good
2
Eàascatel
ore
10&12C
60£3 10
iXiDudon Lay'r.2 KO α 3 00
Cheer.?.
!
'Bed

tfu iter.

Top

15fel6cl

Vermont ....10Vfe®13
g y Faot'y. LûVaS-1'à

jOcdara

10@13

! Valencia

«Vi@10Vi

«reaie».
Haaar.
8 50@7
Granulated èJ ïb ....6s/i Valencia
"
cs 7 00&8
Ex
W*'
O
large
Eitra
4 E0»j6
! Florida
I'ish.
4 50@5
Messina
Csd. p«r ati.',
6 00^(5
ti'ge Shore...8 50^4 00 Palermo
...

50
50
00
00
00

Leuieax.
!
4 50&5 60
Οθαί3 «0 I Medina
.4 26g5 00
Palerni)
00
4
50
go
English Cod,
2 00«,3 00
PollocK
Apples
2 25·λ2 50,Green, ψ bbl 1 00®2 00
Haddock,
2 60@2 76 ! Evaporated ^ lb
8gl2
Ha «
,<i 5
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herriiiir.
"
5a(>
14ÏÉ18 Sliced
8cal
t>ÏK)i
Oil.
1
Sïo.
·■
Kerosene
iiaeketel, t>bt)i.
gtiVi
Bay No. 1.18 00^20 00| Port. Bef.P'tr
8%
Bay Ό. 2. a 00&10 BO Water White
14 Va
α
Devoo
Brill't.
0042100
1.18
Shore
0 60010 60 Pratt' Astral.
813
No. ΐ
Wi
Larue 3.... 8 OO® » 60' Ugonia
8 Vi
3 50® 4 50 Silver White Oil
«ediuia
oUa-3
50
Centenial
9%
'4
gJtuaU

L'geBanknewS 00|S325

email

...

...

1235151

....

...

..···

iieceipf \
Portla-nd, Nov. 10
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portlam»
32 ears miscellaneous^ merchandise; for congesting
roads, 91 care miscellaneous merchandise.
eaitroad

12i«lee Hud TalUw.
The following are Portland quotations on Hid**
and Tallow :
Ox and steer iiides tfO lbs weight and overTVai p"ib
tlVaO# ft
Ox and Steer Hide? under 90 lbs
lb
Cow Hides, all weigrhta
4-Vac%> lb
iiull and Stag Hide-, **jl wehzbu
10
th
cp
Call Skir.e
7nefqj. each
Sheep Skins
5<<c each
LambSkins...
ά*·. t.o 40c each
light and Deacon Stilus.
5*4 S'OVfceP It
Rendered Tallow

<5%"φ

Dry Wee«is Whesc»»ic SlRriiit.
following quotations are wholesale prices of
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected iauj by Deertag, Mil'.iken & Co., 158 Middle street:
The

UNBLEACHED ΟΟΓΤΟΗβ.

Hsavy 36 in. 7! @
SU in. 6'AW
Light 3(1 in. 5Vfc(&
Fine 40 in. 7
ά

Med.

Donaewtic Ularkeiii,

iBy Telegraph.)
York, Nov. 10.—Flour market—receipts
39,732 bbis;exports 766 bbls; common grades firm;
others dull and in instances 5® 10c lower; sales 12,000 bbls.
Flour, lso|2 at 2 25@2 90; Sup.Western and State
at 2 75@3 10; common to good extra Western and
State 3 05@3 50; good to choice do at 3 60i®6 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 40(α}δ 50; fancy do 6 60@6 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 00@5 50; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 10 a5 40: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 40(η,5 60: choie to double extra
do at 5 6o@5 80, including 1.400 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 50; 400 bbls fine at 2 2o α2 90; 600 bbls
Superfine at 2 75i&3 10; 1500 bbls extra No 2 at
3 06(®3 60; 800 bbls extra No 1 at 3 60@4 60;
2900 bbls Winter Wheat at 3 10@5 60; 36< 0 bbls

at 3 U5 a 6 60; Southern flour is
steady; com mon to fair at 3 20@4 30, good to choice
at 4 35@5 80. Rye flour is firm at 3 60@3 90.
Wheat—receipts 430,176 bush: exports 178,061
bush; 8A@lY^c lower, closing with more Btrength,
and light export demand; speculaive trade is very
brisk;sales 210,000 bush ou spot;No 2 Spring 81% ;
No 3 Red 76c; No 2 Red at 81% @82Vic elev; No 1
Red State at 90c; No 1 White State at 83c. Rye is
nominal. Barley steady. C7ora 1@2c lower, closing stronger and rather more doing tor exports; receipts 69,85m bush;exports 66,863 bush;salee 148,000 bush on the spot; No 3 at 49&50c; No 2 at 51
@51% c in elev; kiln dried 37-raC. Oale %@Vic
lower and dull, receipts 106,860 bush; exports
bush, sales ϋΟ,ΟΟΟ bush on spot; No 3 at 31V*c; do
White at ai^c; No 2 at 32V^c; do White at 32^;
No 1 at 32 vfec: White do 3«c; Mixed Wefetern 31 Va
@33c; White do 33@36c, White State at 32ys@36

Minnesota extra

8
I Fine 7-4.... 13Vi®18
7Vi FineS-4... ...ΙΧαϊΙ
6
22ig?7 Μ»
I Fine 9-4
8ΐ4 Fine 10-4.... £5 <gSu

auu uuuiiuaiif

uuii.

@18
&22V4
@25
22V4«27Mi

15
18
20

IFine 6-4
Flue 7-4
Fino 8-4
[Fine W-4
Fine 10-t.

...'ί5

®ΗΒ·Μι

riCKisoe, «το.

TlcV.ngs,

Prills....

14
li<!Si
'«iudiTin·....
7
Li?ht

® 1UVa'Corset

lOyjgjlS'/fe

it.

cί Ρ
.DVS i feVi

SatteeneICainbrioe

>&

OS bVt
lt'Viicild
ν
Â13Vj ,Oottou Flam Is.&rowu
Uunkt
"
| "
7ctl4Vi
Kancy 11 V,igl4
Bleach jd, 8@1«·ι<»
SaHilO'Slli^lgl I V» ®12M|
Rutting
Γ7·386
Warp»....
@0

Denims,best 13Vb®lf>Vi|sile«isi

<

uuv,

aie

reoelred

BOSTON STOCKS.

A.T.? i. F
Max;easi Central 7β
Baton & Maire
Flint & Pero Marquette K. preferred^
Now York & New Eng

85
10

Jlmtj Hark».
New York
(By Telegraph.)
Nbw Yobk, Oct. Nor. 10.—Money at l@lVi per
oeut; closed ottered at 1; prime mercantile 4 paper 6
weak at
7m»g
per cent. Foreign Kiohange
80 for loi g and 4 83% for short, uovemmeutê
bonds
bonds
Railroad
State
quiet.
are steadier.
Arm. Stocks generally firm.
at
the
Stock
Exchange aggregatThe transaction»
ed 235 100 shares.
cf
not following are to-day'a closing quotations
Government Securities:
100%
8s
United States bonds.
4 Vis, reg
112%
do
do
do
113%
do
do
4V4s, coup
do
321%
do
do
do
4s, reg
121%
do
4s. eoup
do
do
126
Pacillo 6s.'»6
ΊΊι· following are the closing quotations Stocks
126
Ohe&go & Alton
144
Chicago & Alton pref
&
117%
Chicago, Burr Qulncy
Erie.
12%
25V»
Jfrlepre'
113%
Illinois Central
Lake Shore
c5Vi
53
Michigan Central
Slock and

CAUSED BY THE

were

saved.

See gen-

Philadelphia

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th, sen Prescott Haieltine, McDonald, Washington.
PORT ROYAL, SU—Ar 8th, sch Lester A Lewis,
Coombs, Coosaw.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 8th, brig Raven, Steel,
Port Spain.
Cld 8tn, sch Standard, Bennett, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, schs Maud Briggs, Barbour, Darien; Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews, KenW Abraham, Snow;
nebec; J D Robinson, Otis;
Wm 'Γ Connell, BasseU; υ D Withereli, Garfield,
and Mary L Allen, Butler, Kennebec; Nathan Ester brook, Vesper, Portland.
Cld 8th, sch Silver Spray, Wasa, Hoboken.
Sid 8th, sch Suean Ν Pickering.
Ar 9th, steamer Chas F Meyer, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 8tb, soh Louisa A Orr,
Brown, Windsor, NS.
Cld 8th, brigs Fannie Β Tncker, Sylvester, Pore
Spain; sens Lizzie S Haye es, Sawyer, for Fnnchai;
Mary Ε Morse, Gethell, Boston; City of Augusta,
Meady. do.
NEW YORK Ar 8th, sobs Four Sistars, Bunker,
Ba h; Julia Marsha, Hopps, Calais; J M Kennedy,
Whitaker, Ellsworth; Caroline Knight, Dyer, Rockland; Lottie, Spear, Tbemastou; Seth M Todd. Norwood. Bangor; Ned Ρ Walker, Dobbin, Vinalhaven;
Wm G Pendleton, New Haven for Baltimore.
Ar 9th, barque A W Spies, (new, 1300) Field,
Newburyport; schs Sea Bird, Mullin,Bowdoinham;
Lady Ellen, Clark, do; Oregon, Henshaw, Thomaston; J S Gregory, Gregory, Newburyport; F 0
Drisko, Drisko, Salem.
Passed the Gate 9th, schs Red Jaekct, from New
York lor Rockland; Moses Eddy, do for Hyannis;
Adam Bowlby, Hoboken for Boston; Billow, Ron·
dont for do;
Gen Banks, Elizabetbport for Somerset; Enterprise, Amboy for Boston.
PERTH AM BOY-Sid 8th, sch Florence J Allen,
Souie, Brunswick, Ga.
STON1NGTON—Ar 7th, ech Jas A Parsons, Pendleton, Philadelphia.
Sid 9th, sch Jos Oakes, Gray, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 8th, sch Mary D Wilson,
Cole. New Vork.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 8th, 8Ch8 Alooova Scotia for New York;
ra, Norwood,
Yreka,
Falkinghem, do for do, Empress, Richards, Rockland for do; Freddie Eaton, Elwood, Bristol for do;
Ann, Powers, Providence for do; Zampa, Lambert,
do for do;
Bessie Morris, Wellden. Kennebec for
Philadelphia; Willie L Newton, Hatch, Bangor for
do; Sardinian, Hatch, from Rockland for Norfolk;
Relief, Willey, Belfast fer Jacksonville; Elm City,

7 10. Bulk Meats are in fair demand; shoulder? at
6 00@5 26; Bhort rib 6 96(a7 76; ebort clear 7 40
46. WLiskey steady at 1 13.
Receipt*— Flour 12,000 » bits, «'beat 146,000 lu,
orn 76,000 bush, oat» 64.000 bush, r>« 6,OU)
bu. barley 49,000 bush
Siipraenu—Flour 19,000 bbls. wheat 18 000 bu,
orn 133,0005 Dush,oat β 16,000 bush, rye 46,000 bu,
barley 29,1)00 bush

Louib.Nov. 10.—Flour steady; family at 2 40
@2 60; ohoice 3 10@3 20; fancy 3 50,'a)3 90; patent
St.

4 36@4 95. Wheat firm; No 2 Red at 74%@74%.
Corn strong at 37c bid. Oats firm at 26*40. Lard
quiet at 7 00.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls. wheat, 68,000 bu*b(
corn 24,000 bush, oats 38,000 busb. barley 38.0C0

Eldridge, Kennebec fnr
Lane, do for Baltimore.

Wilmington;

John

PJoctor,

NEWPORT—Sid 9th,sch Maria Adelald·, Nickerson, Wickfordfor New York; Julia A Decker, Freeman, Portland for New York; Wm Todd, Wood,

for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th *sch Harmona, Hart,
Wareham.
Sid 7th, sch J G Stover, Arey, Bangor.
Sid 8th, sch Mary Ε Long, Orne, Baltimore.
VINE YARD-HAVEN-Ar 7th, achs Helena, fm
Ainboy for Boston; J H Eells, Camden for NYork.
Sid. schs Edw A DeHart. M C Mosely, Emma McAdam, J L Newton, Frank Norton. Hamburg, Fannie Ε wolëton, Mary Β Rogers, and other·.
BOSTON—Ar 9tb, schs Emma, Littlejohn, RichNellie Grant, Dodge, and Castillian,
mond, Va;
Northern Light, Harper,
Means, Port Johnson ;
Amboy; Grecian, Wilbur, do; S J Linasay, Lewis,
Woodbridge; Nellie Clark, Olark, Hoboken; Victor,
Jenkins, Weehawken; Australia, Thompson, New
York; Addie Wessels, Gross, and Yankee Maid,

Perry, New York; Sinba-J, Emery, do; War Steed,
Gookins, Bowdoinham; W H Card, Bennett, Franklin; Pavilion, Sbute, and Dexalo, Brown, Bangor;
J F Merriaru, Creckett, do: Maria Theresa,Kellocb,
Rockland; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast; J as Holmes, Ryan, do; Nellie
Woodbury, Hodgkins, Portland; Cambridge, Perry,
and Emma A Cutting, Howe, Bath.
Ar 10th. schs M C Mosely, Rumrili, Gouaivea;
Alice Tarlton, Freethy, Port au Princ«; Brigadier,
Kendall, Richmond; Samuel D Carlton, Freeman,
Rockport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, ecbs Ella Frances, Tor·
rey. Maiden, NY.
BATH—Sid 8th, sch JDavid Torrey, Goldthwaite,
New York.

ffOREIfiiTpOK rs.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, Sept 16tb, ship
Helicon,
Howes, Melbourne.
Sid Sept 11, ship Ellen Goodspeed, Adams, San
Francisco; barque Edwin Reed, Cates, do.
Ar at Singapore prev to 8th inst, barque Mabel,
Snow, New York.
Ar at Havre 5tb inst, barquei Talisman,
Baker,
New York.
Ar at Plymouth

mar7

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AT

dlyr

STANDARD

Great

OF THE

<

WORLD

BOSTON,

ternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath,
Koekland and Lewie ton at 5.40 p.m.; the
ntfffet. Pullman Express train at 1.50 a.m.
The 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays included.
Limited Tickets, first and second class, for
St. Job a and Halifax on ale at redneed

!j

C.

I».

Cti.

FISK & CO.,

Β.

rates.

PAYSON TUCKEK, Uen'l Manager.
P. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. * Tioket Agt.
PorUand Oct. 16.1884.
ocl8dtf

Will continue unabated Ions:
after the polls are closed and

MASS.

mar4

Sale

OF

Foil assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EIÎBEHA HK1TTOG SI IK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc., gent for 10 cents In stamps.
Waste Embroidery 811k, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.
v
,

EUREKA SILK

THE

Slaughtering

SILK

eod&weowly

the

"back

Portland & Ogdonsftiirg B. R.
WINTER AKlUNGE.nLNT.

towns" heard from.

We could

EXCRU

give

Leaves Portland 8.93

genuine bargains as long as
the moral law, but space for-

CIATINGl· Is expressive of the most Intense

pain, and yet sufferers from Rheumatism and
Neuralgia say It does not express the agony
they endure.

CANTHEPAIN BE RELIEVED?

10.60

a. m. from
one.
m. from

5.50 p.

WE

SIMPLY TELL

YOU

CAN

SAVE

YOU

all stations

THAT

Philadelphia.

From $3 to $8

From $3 to $8

From SI to $3 on

and testimonials regarding Its
efficacy come
unsolicited from all parts or the country.
Mr. R.B.Watson, 181,18th St. Detroit, Mich,
says:
"
About March 1st, my wife was taken with a
severe attack of Rheumatism,
upper and lower
limbe swollen badly, suffered intense
and
part of the time obliged to remainpain,
in bed.
Tried various remedies with no
was inrelief;
duced to try Athlophoros May 1st. After taking six doses, pain was entirely gone and swelling
nearly all reduced. The medicine has worked
like a charm, and I feel assured that another
bottle or two will give positive cure.'*

a

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

Pair of Pants.

TT&S

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Nov 4, brig Tarifa, Brown, from

& CO.,

The Great Clothiers,

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

208 MIDDLE STREET,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dtf

FRESH

BUTTER

iPOKKN

We are receiving the freshest
and finest Butter in prints made
DR.W.WILSON'S in this country, churned every
Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every
body and very popular, Teaching nnlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noauestiona asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its
cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles, Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Dises as es so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj
Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,

-THE

BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, 3IaIaria,CliUle and Fevers,
and Neuralgia·
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and laver·
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not inj ure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, aud strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.
4®=· The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

also

Eye Sight

Ladies do not snfler, now that you
by calling upon lJr. W.

can

at once

be relieved

Vhde only (>7 BROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, KD.

DR.

DAVID

Consultation
und Examination
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
eepl5
dtf
fsvHunjsmdoud m 'smmm snoiow

KENNEDY'S

ecl7

Liverpool,November

REMEDY
For the Care of Kidney and JJver Complaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sox it ia an unfailing friend. All
DrugRista. Ono Dollar a bottle, or address Dp
David Kennedy, Itondout, Ν. Y.

FKOM

POK

5

LOOK

AT

THIS !

...

only

MINIATURE JlLMANAC.... NOVEMBER 11.
I
5.45 AM
6.32 I
Bun rises
_afc__
water
4.1e I H1«h
1 5.55 PM
Sun sew
.8 ft 5 in
9.46 I
Length of days..
(..
ΗΛ.
Moon risoi....
12Λ2 Higbt tide, | ,..g ft 6 ln
..

|

MARINE

f8

Îou

Yours truly, S. PEPSON.
222 Alexander Avenue.
Mr. Pepson is one of Albany's old and respected
residents, and consents to the publication of tbe

above letter.
Dr. David Kennedy,
dout, Ν. Y.

Physician

Surgeon, Ron-

nolleodlmnrm

cathartic,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

and

a

NEW YORK.

tailing energies

MONDAY, Not. 10.
tc

J Β Coy le, Jr.

remittent,

Steamer New Brunewiek, Larcom, Boston foi
Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Kennebec for Phila-

and
are

Sch Valparaiso, Knowlton, Boston.
Sch Sunoeam, Gott, Gloucester.
Sch Laura Ε Meiser, Gregory, Windsor, NS, foi
Alexandria.

dyspepsia

bowel complaints
among the evils

which it

delphia.

Sch Keno, Colbeth, New York-coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Soh Fred Gray, Tobin, Weymouth.
Sch Ε M Sawyer, Dobbin, Hoboken for Kennne·
bunkport. Put ln to repair, having lost two jibs.
Sch Mist, Rich, Vineyard-Haven for Calais.
Sch Ripple, Hopkins, Boston.

of the

debil i tated ,and checks
premature decay. Fever and ague, bilious

entirely

re-

In tropical
countries, where the
liver and bowels are
organs most unfavorably affected by the
combined influence of
climate, diet and water, it is a very necesFor
sary safeguard.
moves.

&ITTÈRS

sale

by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
vS
eod&wly

ai»

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kinds, in the
ORIGINAL· PACKAGES,
VOX BAL* BT

R. STANLEY & SON,
NO. 4IO

Importers

VOBE STREET,

Porllnnd, Me.
Aieo, General Managers (or New England,
FOR THE CEi'EISHATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FltO-nillBBIHON MAINE.

a.

RAILROAD.
Huuiuirr

Depot

IF REDUCED

RATES

sep8dtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
KDGAR. G. P. A.
J. 8T1SPH£K SCM, e"*>«rm tendent.

Portland

and_Woreester Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. U.

Arrangement

of Trains.

Monday, June 43rd,
Passenger Traia· will leave

_On and after

,r~

^^q^^port|an<|
mi.

at y ;{0 R
m
nnd
ii.li
12.35 p.
arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a· m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p.

Clinton* Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
fVawhna, Cowed, Windham, and £pat 7.30 a. m. and 14.35 p. in.
For i?lanche*ter, Concord and pointa North, a
14.55.
For Bochenter, ttpringvale, Alfred, WatMaco River, 7.30 a.
er bo r ο and
m.,
14.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) tf.45 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 0.40 p. m.
For (liorhnm, Saccarappa, C umberland
iflilU, WeMtbrook <iud Woodford'* nt
7.30 a. in, 14.55, O.JO and (mixed) *6..'10

For

Connection» tU Grand Trunk Rail·
for Buokileld and
at 7.35 a. m.t 1.30 p. m.
l.eare Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.

k;«n=r^5r-i»'»y leare Portland
-τ™-"canton

ί-^«·
and

9.45

IM
ι«·υυ

|>·

«u·

A yer Jumi. with

ιιυω

χ υι iiauu

wuum ιο di

Hooaac 'I'nnncl Konte for

y26tf

WALL PAPER OPENING !

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the opérations of digestion and nutrition. and by a careful application
of the fine
has proproperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
vided our breakfast tables with a
flavored
beverage which may save us many heaw doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built np
until etiong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around
us
ready to attack wherever; there is
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal snaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gate tie.
Made simply with boiling water or milk, gold in
tins only (Vfrib. and lb.) by (Wooers, labelled thus:

Epps
delicately

Bound Brook Route.

at short notice.

New York, Trenton ώ Philadelphia.

& HARMON.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,
Station* in

is

JARtEH JKPP» Ac CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, I, ο η don, England.
nov249T&w47-ly

Philadelphia

hebeby given, that
the subscriber haa been duly appointed and
Notice
taken
himself the

NINTH AND «KEEN NTRKBT8,

trust of Administrator
upon
with the Will annexed of the estate of

AND THIRD AND BEKK8 STS.

ALFRED STEVENS, late of Deering,

Express Trains UoubiB Track. Sione Ballast

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givDrawing Room Cars on all day trains
en bonds as the lav directs.
All persons
having
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
re- I
quired to exhibit the same and all persons indebted
Be turc lo bar ticket· (at an; railroad oriteftmto said estate are called upon to make
payment to 1
boat office In New England) via
WILLIAM P. STEVENS, Administrator with the

BOUND BROOK ROCTD

Will annexed.

ROBERT

0C28dlaw3wT*

B.SWIFT

[Oa« Way,
Ne» York and Philadelphia, | Kxcaraian,

OPTICIAN,

4.00.

NEW EN6I.AND AOENCI·
911

513 Congress Street.
Glau Eye· Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.
eb5
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED,
eodlj

L. L LINCOLN, Supt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
H., Halifax, N. S. &c.
I ALL AND WINTER" ARRANGEMENT
Comniruriuy, flier. 3, 18S4.

a

TRIPS

WEEK.

PER

RTEA9IEBS

foot of

OF

WILL

LINE

THIS

LEAVE

WHARF,

Street, every Monday and Thursfor Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calai», Robbinston. St. Andrew·,
State

day at β p.

m..

Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Kenan,
Campobello, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst, Piotou,
Shedlao, Bathurst. Dalhousle, Charlottetown, Fert
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on tht
New
WindBrunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial,'
sor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Kail Roads,
and Stage Rentes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked t·

destination.

tZSTFreight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the

office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket·.
State Rooms and further Information applr at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange St·.
T. 0. HERSKY, President and Manager.
no3
dtf

BOSTON AND SAYANNAH
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
flirfint linfi frnm Rnstnn tn

Savannah.

Connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to point·
in the Sonth and Southwest, and with rail and
steamer lines to all points in Florida.
Magnificent passenger accommodations.
Nrw
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates.
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each.

GATE CITY and CITY OP MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday from Bostou and Savannah.
l'neee steamers are considered the finest on the
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. KING, Nickerson's Wharf. Congress St., Boston, or A. DbW. SAMPSON, 201 Washington· St.,
Boston.
sep2TuTn&S3m

Boston
AND

—

ΡIIFL AD E) LP II1A
Direct Steamship Line.
~

From BOSTON

Every We<lae*tlay and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
i.Afja

41 xtrSfcv

From Long Wharf Boston, S
P· m· From Pine Street Wharf

PhlladelphU, at 10 a. m.
iff iPTOfTi'1' insurance one-half th. rat· of
JÈKHSqr r-ΛΜΙ*' mailing Yeaee],
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pannage Ten Dellon. Keuntl Trip 918.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. H. NAUPSON, Agenl,
deSldtf
ro l ong Wharf, »wim,

Steamers leave

Franklin" Whart,

on

Wednesday·

MT. DESERT
Ni England & Acadia S. S, Co.
—

AND

—

Portland, Bangor, UIU Desert and
Machias Steamboat Company,
IN CONNECTION

WITH THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
BIGH3IOND

Leaves Portland every WEDNESDAY at β p. m. for
Rockland (connecting for Penobscot River landings,) Cantine, Deer Isle, fredgwick, Month
West Iflarbor. Bar Harbor, Jit. Deaeri
Ferry, Iflillbridge, Joneaport, YlHchiaaport and Kantport.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p·
in. for i?It. Deaert Ferry (connecting: with steamer for IVlillbridge, J one «pott, Jlachiaaport
and Eaatport.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS atl.SO p.m.
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry for Baatport,
l>igby and Annapolia, I*. N.
For further information enquire at Company's
office, R. R. wharf.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager P. B. Mt. D. & M. St. Co.
E. GUSHING,
Gen'l Manager, Ν. E. & Acadia S. S. Co.
no3dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu
ν

TO

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Got.. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Uen. Paw. & Tlek. Agt., Philadelphia.

hTp.bautwln.

I

Gen. Baitorn raw. Agt., 119 Ubertj Street. Ne*
York.
noT26dtl

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Inlauil·, New Zealand
and
Australia*
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying

NandTrich

passengers and

porte.

freight

for

all

the above

Steamer of 10th does not oonnect for

San

named
Fran-

cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealana
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the Oeneral East-

Agents.
C. L, RAKTI.KTT & CO.,
115 Ν la le Street, Cor. Bread Mi.f Boston.

ern

feb8

dtf

BOW
Steamers.

mm HEADING HI

designs of Wall Paper for 1885.

Deering, Oct. 18th 1884.

connection β

Hnmford Fallu.
* i23dtf

J. W. PETERS.

BETUfPTOi

GRATEFIIL-COitlFOBTINO.

a. m.

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Stunner, Britton's Mill·, Pern, Dixleld, Mexico aad

piug

New Work via Norwich Une and all rail, Yia
Mpriaglietd,alPo with Ν. V. & Ν. Κ. Κ. Κ
("Steamer Maryland Konte") for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, \Vn»hiugtou, and tbe Mouth and
with UomIoh Ar Albany K. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at %Ventbroolc Junction with through train of Maine Central Ε. K., and
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland. with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R,
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Kollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford's.

Competent Taper Hangers supplied

effect Mep». Oik,

m.

the West, and at Union U«*poi, Worcester, for

new

in

1§M.

8TEAMEK CITV OF

p.

exhibition the

Arrugnnu

m.,

Northwest, West and southwest.

in

su-

Auburn, 8.36

Denver, Sau Franciaco
land all points in the

novl

perb anti-bilious specific.
It rallies tbe

Arrived·

Rumford Fails & Bucktield

m.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Nt. Louie, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul,Halt Lake City,

eod2m

SHORT
UDOLPHO WOtfË'S SON & GO. LORING,
18 BEAVER STREET,

Cewifiton and

—TO—

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a fine blood
Vlepurent, a rational

NEWS.

Steamship Eleanora, Brajzg, New York—mdee

and

time,

Exchange Street, and

truly the best chaiice

now have on

PAYSON TUCKKB,
General M it linger.
LOCIUS TUTTLK,

ud Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leare Pier SB
East River, Mew York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Qan'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m.
dtf
sep21

TICKETS SOLD

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF BOOKS,
Some Below Cost,
Some at Cost,
Some a Little Above Cost,

We

17,1884.

October

D. W. SAN BO [IN,
Master of Trans.

for Auburn and I^cwiaton, 7.16 a. m.f 1.16
and 5.20 p. m.
For lûorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Cïorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVA LU t

xuo

to enjoy and digest my food without the former dietrees. Nature seemed to be set going again. I cannot better express my appreciation of Dr. David
Kennedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, than by telling
that since my personal knowledge of its virtues
have recommended it to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances.

Through Pullman Sleeping; Cars
On Trains leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Through TlebetH t· all Patau R.slk aad
Wtmt for sale at depot office, J. M. French, Itleket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York·

71

WOLFE'S

As a general beverage anil necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other cansesi
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic fechnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps· its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale nuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. Fer sale by all ]>rugglsts
and Wrocer*„

General Supt.
Portland.
dtt

Foot of India Street.

I offer foi this week

Parlor Car·

Fill man

On trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 7 00
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. m

—

From Oorham, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
18.36 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Uars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

eodtf

nov3

Albany, Ν. Y.
Dr» David Kennedy, Rondout, λ7". T.:
Dear Sir: About eight years ago I began to suffer from a Liver difficulty. During the attacks I experienced severe pain, accompanied by what I cannot describe better than by calling it a drawing in
sensation. The agony of it was almost beyond endurance. None of the usual medioines employed in
such cases had any effect upon me.
From time to
time I was laid up and unable to attend to
any
business. This covered a period of a year.
Finally Mr. Lloyd, a druggist of this city, suggest!
ed your FATORITE REMEDY as an excellent
thing
for toe Liver. I had. not taken the whole of the first
bottle before I found most decided relief: the pain
ρ»sed away, and to my delight I regained the power

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30,

1884,

From

10—Winter wheat at 6s Id

New York..i^iverpool,.. .Nov 12
Oregon
New York..Havre
Nov 13
Labrador
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav&VCruz Nov 13
New
Lessing
York..Hamburg....Nov 16
New York..Glasgow
Noa 15
Circaesia
New York .Liverpool ....Nev 15
Britanit
New York..Antwerp;
Nov 15
Rbynland
New York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 15
Arizona
Now York .Bremen
Nov 15
Lonau
New York. .Hamburg... Nov 15
Moravia
New York*. Amsterdam..Nov 15
Edam
Nov 19
New York Bre.i.en
Eider
Nor 19
New York. .Havre
Normandie
New York..Laguayra.. ..Nov 20
Valencia
New York..Liverpool,...Nov 20
Republic
.Nov 20
New York..Hamburg
Sileeia
Nov22
City of Chicago. ...New York..Liverpool
Nov 22
New York..Glasgow
Ethiopa
New York..Liverpool... .Nov 25
Alaska
New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 26
Aurania
Nov 26
New York. .Bremen
Werra

J. T. FURBER,
STEVENS, General Agent

3.15 and 6.50 p.

FRANK B. CLARK,
515 Congress Street.

&Αΐ(ϋ OF ΗΤΕΑιΤΚϋΗΙΡΜ.

m.,

Ί.15, 5.00

change"of

to buy Books for
Christmas that will be offered in Portland this season
as they must be sold to make room for new goods.

Common Senee Talk to Bilious People·
Clear Testimony of a Witness.

for BOSTON »t

Ou aitd after fflONVAY, Sept. Sib,
TraiQH will run as follow·

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.

This is

DO THE RIGHT THING.

R. R.

ttrana Trunk fiauway or tannas·

bales.

ίίχββ 4d;| spring wheat 6s 6d@6s 7d: California average es 4d@6s 6d;club 6s8d@6sl0d; Corn 6s 5%d ;
peas 6*. | Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 75c; bacon at
51s for short clear; 60s for long clear; lard 38d 6s;
cheese at 56s 6d; tallow at 36s.

JttAIJVE

DEPARTURES*

restored.

Special Diseases cared by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a uew and
most wonderful invention for Female
Complaints ever produced; jnst ont

eod&wlynrm

"

S. H.

day.
oc 2

gaco, Blddefora, Kennebank,

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.56
a. m. and 1.00
p. m. At 12.30 p. m.« and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.46 p. m.

At

ocl3tf

Exchange Street.

WBgi.

New

for

6.00 p. m., connecting with Sound and Bail Une*
for all Southern and Western points.
At β.ΟΟ p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at lJ.3u p.m.,
connecting with Bail Unes for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 p. m.

SVNDA¥~TRA1NS.
novl

u.

Oonway Jonction, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, galem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at

CHAS. H. FOYE, Q. T. A.

Portland for H onion and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Returning leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
m.
Portland for Dover and Way Stations at
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
"Change at Dover and take next train following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wtUi ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grana
Trunk Trains at Grand Trnnk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minrtes for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through Tickets to all points West and South may
be had of Al. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Agent at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Ticket Office, 40

Sept 27,

lat 30 N, Ion 49 W, barque Wakefield,
Crowell. from New York for Sydney. NSW.
Sept 30, lat 6 s, Ion 33 W, ship Sterling, Goodwin, from New York for San Francisco.

and

m.,
and 9.30 p. m. BOMT»* FOB POKTI.AfVD at 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00.
POBTLAND FOR
5.00.8.08,10.45 p.m.
ΝΓΑΒΒΟΒΟ, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORCHARD at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
m.
FOR SA CO at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
3.00, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. FOR HIDDKFORD,
ftk ENNERl'IVK
AND
KENNEBVJN&·
FORT at 0.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00, 3.00,
5.30 p.m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
FOR
NORTH
3.00 p. m.
BERWICK
AND SALMON FALLS at 6.15,8.45 a. m.,
FOR Ο RE AT
1.00.3.00 p. m.
FALLS
AND DOVER at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00,
6.00 p.m. DOVER FOR R*»STON at 5.53,
7.55, 10.35 a. m 2.45, 5.20, 7.23 p.m. PORT·
LAND FOR NEWMARKET at 6.15, 8.45,
а. m., 3.00* p. m. FOR ΕΧΕΤΕtt, HAVER
HILL, LAWRENCE AND LOWELL
at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00·, 6.00 p. m. FOR
ROCHESTER, FARVUNOTON, Ν. H.,
AND ALTON RAY at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00
p.m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD, Ν, II., (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.i5 a. m., 3.00* p. m.: via Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
TRAINS
NORNKNG
FOR
PORTLAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
e^The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Son ml Line Steamer· Cor New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
connecte with all Rail Lises for New York
and the South and Weel.
Parler Car» on all through trains.
Seats socured in advance as Depot Ticket Office.

Snit,

B."n8k

Swanton,

8.45 a. m., 1.00 end 6.00 p.
|ggf|gffl|le.l6,
«=39arriring at Boston at 10.46 a.

iVESTIGlTE AND BE YilliU OWN JUDGE.

D.

At l.OO p.

Intermediate eta-

and

_PURTLAND

_

If

C.

ω

WINTER ΑΚΚΑΝβΕΜΕΝΤ.

SEEINC IS BELIEVING·

yon cannot «et Athlophoros of your druggist, we will send it expreas
on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per paid,
bottle. We
that you buy it from your druggist, butprefer
if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from us, as directed.

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on OonwayDivision. Klttery, Portsmouth,
Hewburyport, Salem, Oloooeeter, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.X6 p. m.

nations

ΊΤΚΛΜΕΒβ.

Oh and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave
i-rS'S""

on a

At 8.45 a. m. (or Cape Elisabetn. Searboro, Saeo,
Biddcford. Kennebunk, Well», North and Sooth

RAILROAD

BOSTON &

Overcoat,

on an

on

Bar tien and

Rurliogton
through une.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11, 1884.

HERE

RIGHT

On and after ITIonday, Oct. 20th,
Trains Leave Portland,
Aliin. m. Daily (Night Pulman) for S too, Biddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem, Lyuu and Boston, arriving at β. 20 a. m.

a.

3.0» p. m., for all stations

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

bids.

Mr. Ben]. P. Congdon, Bandolph, Ν. Y., writes:
"
Mrs. "Mary J. "Wilcox is usina: Athlophoros
now continually for loug-etanaing InflammaRheumatism, probably her com is incurable,
tory
but nothing else gives her such relief from tlie
excruciating pains as Athlophobos."
No medicine has ever t>een produced that
has been eo successful as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Oct, 13, 1884.

nt., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
at
Koad
for
connecting
Wing
Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnebury
for all points on Passumpsic K. R.

list of

a

you

Eastern Railroad.

BTiOK

Commencing Monday,

Ar at Quoenstown N®v 4, ship Henry Villard,jPerkins, Portland, O.
Ar at Falmouth, E, Nov 5, ship Olive S'Southard,
Walker, Portland, O.
Sid fm Porto Cortez Nov 6tb, sch Alice Archer,
Fletcher, New Yorb.
Sid fm Aepinw&ll Oct 15, brig L M Morritt, Hale,
Pânsacola.
Ar at Cape Haytl Oct 26, ech J Ρ
Wyman, Torrey, Port au Prince.

corn

j&aropeau MLaa ft
(By Telegraph.)
Lrvkkfool.Nov. 10-12.30 Ρ Μ.—■Cotton market
active and firm. uplands at| Vfcd; Orleans 6 ll-16d;
eales 16/H.O bait», speculation and export 3U00

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weign alHold only in cans.
phosphate powders.
Royal Baking Powdeb Oo..flO(5 Wall St., Ν. Y.
um or

Halifax, 7.00 a. in., 5.50 p. m.; St. John,
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; flonlton, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; Hi, Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
m.; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. a., 1.30 p. m.;
Bncksport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Bar
Klarbor, 1.00 p. m.;
fill*worth, 5.30 a.
m.t 2.50 p. m.; Bangor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ; Dexter,
7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; Belfast, 6.30 a. m.t 3.05 p. m.; Nkowheian.
8.20 a. m., 3.15 p. w.; Waterrille, 5.15, 9.15
а.
in., 1.55, 10.00 p.
m.; Augusta 8.00,
10.00 a. in., 2.45, 10.55 b. m.; UardincrA
б.17, 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 11.14 p. m.; liatV;
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only
at 11.55 p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25,11,30 a. m.,
4.30 p. m.L and 12.35 a. tn„ (night); Bock
land, 8.15a. m., 1.15 p. m.j I.ewiston, 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; Phillip·. 7.00 a.
m.; Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiathrop, 10.13 a. m.,
Portland
as follows :
The
being due In
morulng train8 from Augusta and Bath 8.85
a. m.; Lo via ton, 8.40 a. va.;
the day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40and 12.45 p. in.; the af-

Dighton

bojrye 4,000 busb.

.shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 67 000 bu,
1,000 bush !? oats 8,000 bush r\© 24,000 bush
barley 1,000.
Detroit, Nov. 10.—Wheat steady; No 1 White
at 76%c; No 2 Red at 78Vfec; long berry 82c.
Wheat— Receipt» 24,000 bu; ampment· 000 bu.
New Okleaa's, Nov. 10. Cotton is firm;Middling
uplands 9%c.
Mobile, Nov. 10 —Cotton is firm; coddling uplands 9 7-] 6c
Savannah, Nov. 10.—Cotton is firm;\iu'dling upJaads 9 11-16..
Charlkston.Nov. 10.-Cotton firm; M.tddiln inlands 9 ll-H5@y&<.
Memphis, Nov. lO —tiottoju ia firm; Middling upKn'ls 9Va«.

Absolutely Pure,

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

RELIABLE

IN

This Powder never variée. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical tlian

—

continent at 7 80;8 A at 8 cO. Butter steady; State
21@31. Cheese firm; Eastern at 9@12Vfc ; Western fiat at 4@ll^fcc, skims 1V2@4c.
Freights to Liverpool firm:Wneat φ* steam 5%d.

@7

POWDER

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th, brig L M Merritt, Hall»
Aspin « all.
FERN ANDINA— Ar 7th, sch David Faust, Smith

3@6 points, closing firm and more doing;
Western steam spot at 7 42Vfc@7 47 */» ; refined foi

Chicago, Nov. 10—The Flour market is dull ;
Winter Wheat at 3 76@4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 60@4 26;Spring Wheat at 3 60£g4 00,Minn, bakers at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 76@®6 60; low grades
2 OOig3 00. Rte flour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks. Wheat active; November at 703/4(®
72c; No 2 Chicago Spring 71^@728/8c; No 3 do
66c; No 2 Red at 72@72%c; No 3 do at 62c. Corn
is higher at 40@44c. Oats are higher at 26Vfec.
Rye quiet at 60 c. Barley dull at 68c. Fork is in
fair demand at 12 75@13 00.
Lard easier 7 06@

Wonderful Bargains and Low Prices

Brig Julia £ Haskell, from îsavassa Oct 11th for
Baltimore, foundered at seo 16th. during a gale.

Capt Paine and one man only
eral news for particulars.

vanced

β»

34%

158

I,rare Ptrllaid lor Bangor, Ellawortb,
mi. Desert Ferry, Vauceboro, HI. .John,
Halifax and tne Province·, Ml· Andrew*, 8i. Stephen, Fredericton, Amatook fount?, and all stations on Β. Λ Pit·
eataquia Β. Κ., 1.25, 1,30, {11.15 p.m.;
for Bar Harbor, til.15 p. m.; for NUowheBan, Helfaat and Mcxter, 1.26,1.30, til.15
p. m.; VPitterrille, 7.00 ft. m.. 1.26,1.30, 6.16,
til.15 p. m.;for Augnata, Hall.well, Oardiner and Brnuolcb, 7.00 ft. m.. 1.30,6.16,
til.15 p. m.; Snub, 7.00 s. m., 1.30, 6.16 p.
m., and on Saturdays only ftt 11.16 p. m.; Hock
land, and Knox & t.incoln ft. ft., 7.00 a.
m„ 1.30 p. io.; Auburn and Lewislon at
8.16 a. m„ 1.26,6.06 p. m.; Lewbl·· ria
Brunawielt, 7.00 a. m., til.16 ,. m.; Far
mington, Olonmouth, Winlhrop, Onhland
and North Anxon. 1,26 p. m.; Farmington, ria Brunswiok, 7.00 a. in.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train U the night express with
sleeping ear attached and rune every night Sunday» included bat not through to Skowhegan oc
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings.

UNIVERSAL EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT MAINE

MEinOKANDA.

tt.ULBOADN.

On and alter SIONDAY, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains
will run as follows:

THE

BUT

ÎLUOADS.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Will Soon Be Over

At Buenos Ayres Nov 8, barque Darid Chapin,
Hall, Portland.
Sid fm Antwerp 7th inst, ship Wilna, SimmoDS,
Cardiff.
Ar at Turks Island Oct 28, brig Qolconda. Hall,
Boston.
Sid 22d, brig Harry Stewart, for New Haven;
24th, Fidelia, for Bangor; 30th, barque Arlington,
Philadelphia; J Β ltabel, for New York; Nov 1,
Bertha, Portland; brig Akbar, Providence.
Ar at Brisbane Sept 16, barque Belle Wooster,
Boston.

U»11^

..

jQariieu
rhe following «cotations of stock»
dally b* telegraph:
Mecii

ELEMENT"

POLITICAL

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

ed; refined is weak G at 48/4@5Vfac;Extra C at 5%(<$
ÔV40; White do ôyegôVao; Yeîow 4^(5^4%c; olf
A at 6% @5% ; standard at A 5 % @5 16- 6c; confectioners Δ at 6 i-l6c; powdered Btye^eVkc; granulated at β 3-16e; Cubes 6V20;cut loaf and crushed
6%@6%c. Petroleum—united 73Vec. Tallow
eaeier at β 3-16. Pork lower; new mess at J 5 60.
Beef is quiet. Lard opened weak, afterwards ad-

BUSACHBD COTTOSS.
Beet 4-4.... 10vi®12
Med.4-4.... 7Mi® 10
Light 4-4... β a 7

ti>

niSUBLLAIV none.

Sch Walker Armlngton, Dr ink water, BaltimoreRyan & Kelsey.
Sch Horace Ο Bright, Soavey, Boston, to load for
Demarara—Hall & Haskell.
Sch Stella Lee, Treat, Wiscasset, to load for Boston—J Nickerson & Son.
Soh J M Morales, Jordan, Kennebec, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay—Ν
Blake.

—

vuiico

60s

MLarkei,

C'bicago
(By Telegraph.)
OtiioAQO, Nov. 10.—Hogs—Keceipte 17,000 uead
Bhipments 600Q head. 6@lPc higher; heavy lots at
4 65@4 95; light 4 20®4 80; mixed weights 4 30@
@4 tf<5.
Ο*ttle—Receipts 8,000 bead; shipments 200 hd;
fal'lv active; inferiorto choice shipping 4 20@6 16;
native butchers stock 2 30@S 80; range cattle in
good demand; Texas steers at 3 66@4 35.
Sheep—receipts 300c; shipments 400 head; fairly
active; Texans and Nebraska stock 2 25&2 65; natives 2 75@4 00. Lambs 4 60.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

atieCELLAHEeCa,

Cleared.

17%

St Paw & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. tt. 7s
do sink fund 8s

0. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
S.
Delano.
Thomaston,
Vmaibaveii, H. M. Robert·.
Q.
Waldoboro,
Bliss.
WaterTille, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

8ch Lucy Amelia, Holmes. Maohias—dry flih for
market.
Seh G M Gillmor, Teal, Port Clyde.
Sell C & R Tarbox, Tibbetts, Bristol.
Sch Ε A Staples, Coleman. Rockland for Danvere.
Sch Willie G, Bearse, Southport.

115

Reading

Springvale,

charge—the

18

75

Pittsburg

Richmond,G.A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick ft 00.,

A grave

I'nlon Pacific Stock.
Wee tern Union Tel
Adams JKx. Go
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur.& Cedar Rapids
uanada Soutnern
Central Pacific...,.
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver & K. G
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & 8t. J©
Qo preferred.
Hartford & Erie7s.
ijake Erie & West
Louis & Nasb
Missouri· Pacific
Morris & Essex
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated.
Northern Pacific common...
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

a

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

Elegant New Steamei
JOHN BROOKS and
TBEMOXT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sunday· excepted.)
Passengers by lliia line are reminded tbat they

secure a comfortable night's reet and avoid the .1l»nse and Inconvenience uf arriving In Boeton lata
at night.
Through Ticket· to New Tork, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
Jl. B. (OVLE, Jr., Geaer.l Agent.

sep8

dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
the large.t, fastest and beet passenger and
mail steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin (60 to $100; second cabia $HK)
to $UO; intermediate $36 to 40:
steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip Î30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to an<l
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
aud Sterling sight cheoks at lowest rate·.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel 9dtf

BY

CUT FLOWERUND PLANTS.
Funerals
FLOWERS, Ferns, Smilax,&c..
CUTWeddings
and Parties. Funeral Design·
for

a

Specialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied
at short notice.
All work warranted to be firstclass and at low prices. C« A. DENNETT,
ΛΛΗ Congress Street.
noSdlm

Τ UK
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Ike Siccative CiubIiim Liu

TUESDAY MORNING, SOYESBES 11.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVEBTINEIIENT* TODAY.

Wauted—Youug Lady.

Wanted-Saleeman.
Inso veuey.
Wanted-Situation.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Bines Bros.

In

At 2.30 o'clock today, F. O. Bailey & Co
will sell at store oo Spring street the stock,
consisting of teas, sugars, coffees, apices, tobacco and cigars, canned goods, &c. Also the
fixtures consisting of showcases, scales, scoops,
wagon, baggy, pang, harnesses, robes,
&c. See auction column.

■afe,

Attention]!» called to Rinee Brothers' great
Underwear sales. To their already large stock
tbey add this morning about 10 cases of good
Winter Underwear, some of which is slightly
is to be closod oat at

ouce.

Wright'· Testimonial.
The following letter from the Key. A. H.
Weight, Pastor of 8t. Lawrence Street
Oharch, speaks volumes in praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is
growing in favor the more it is becoming
Mr-

known.
From long acquaintance with the Health
Lift as a syMnn of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial ri-sulle of its use in my own case,
and from actual knowledge of the benefit others have received who have used it systematically and perseveringly, I am prepared to add
my testimony to its great valae as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical exercise,
tor either man or woman. It will stimulate
the blood, induce healthy circulation, develop
muoumar

μυνοι

auu

luue

uuu

mreugtiien uie

whole system. Mach more might be said in
its praise, bat I will simplv add that if persons
of sedentary bebits, like myself, who require
more exercice than they nenally get, or find
time to take, will commence the use of tbe
Health Lift, and continae its use with perseand regularity under Mr. Gaubert's
Irectlons and cautions, I am satisfied they
will find the same cause I have, to prize and
praise its excellence.
REV. A. H. WEIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Charch.
Health Lift Room, 203 Middle St., Portland,

Îerance

Me.
Dr. O. Fitzgerald·
We are pleased to inform our readers that
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, tbe celebrated physician
and surgeon, will be at the Falmouth Hotel,
Portland, on Tuesday, Nov. 11th, for one day
only, and will examine all who may call on
bim free of charge.
Tbe Doctor treats al'
chronic and long-standing diseases, but undertakes no cases unless able to assure the patient

speedy and permanent cure; and we would
advise all those suffering not to lose this opportunity of consulting him as his stay among
us
is limited to one day.
Remember, all

a

examinations and advice are free of
nov6

charge.

td

SPECIAL ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification

heads, Wants,

Help Want-

CD, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and

Lost and

Found,not

exceeding forty words, will be Inserted in the
Daily Fbesb one week for twenty-five cents,
If paid in advance.
When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Pbbss makes it
th· best medium for these advertisements.
Attention Plumed Knight? Ward 3
There will be a meeting of the cmpany at Headqaarteia, No. 3 Myrtle St., this TUKSD t Y EVENING, at 7.30. All members are requested to be
GEO. A. DO W. C»pt.
present.

Blaine and L.ocan Club, Ward 3.
Tbere will be a special meeting at Headqnarte' β,
No. 3 Myrtl· St., on WEDNESDAY bVENINQ,

No». 12th, at 7,30 All members are requested to be
prevnt as basinets of importance will uume before

meeting.
E. A. CHa.SE, Sec.

the

F.

T. MERRILL, Pres.

Kwperier Court.
BKFORBJUDGE BOXHEY.

Mokdat—Ernesto Ponce vs. Daniel P. Itorr,
applt This was an acti m which came op by appeal from the Municipal Court where judgment
was rendered for the plaiatift.
The plaintiff claimed pay for 500 cigars, which
he alleged were sold the defendant and delivered to

him by one of his
agent· in July. 1883.
The defendant, wno is au apothecary at Cumberland Mills, put in ihe defease that he bad paid for
alljih· cigars he had sold, aud that they were not
unconditionally sold 10 him, but were left, at his
store with the agreement that if they were >is icond
as recommended by the plaintiff's agent aud would
suit the defendant's customers, be would keep
them; if not,they wereto be returutd to the plaintiff
by his agent ou hi· next trip.
The evidence tended strongly to show that the
trade was a coa iti -nal one while some half dozen
witnesses testified that the cigar· were of too poor
quality to use. Verdict for defendant.
Frank & Larrabee.
John J.Perry
Neal Devi Le vs. E. W. Fullerton. Actiou of tresto
recover
pass
dam*ge« for an a-saalt and battery
upon the plaintiff at Cape Elisabeth in February

la«t.
Defence that plaintiff was intoxicated and making an unlawful disturbance upon defendant's
premises and that defendant u<-ed no mot e force
than was neeessary to pun him out of the
hop.
Ve-diet for the plaintiff fur $ 1, which cariies
quarter costs only.
Maher.
Ν. & H. B. Cleaves.
Briri

Jelling·.
The mercury indicated
30° at 7 a. in., 48° at noon, 43° at suusut; wind
South ea-t and South.
Mr. Cbulee McCarthy is confined to bia bed

Fine day yesterday.

With

attack o( ueura'gia.
Among the at rivals at the Falmruth yeeter.
day was Mrs. M. Donaldson of New York.
The meeting fcr consultation of the supporters of St. John and Daniel, called for last
■ severe

Saturday, bas

been postponed.
The annual report of the Internal Revenue
Collector for the fiscal year 1884 shows the
raoeipta fr. m Maine were $56,599, aud 974
retail liquor dealera paid special taxes.
J. O. Hilliard, Hartford, Conn.; G. K. Harriaon, San Francisco, Cal ; P. B. Kemmerly,
Hew York; W. G. Shillaber, F. S. Smith,
B. S. Clark and C. E. Bacon, Boston, are at
the Faltnouth.

Saturday afternoon the horse of Mr. Furlong, who waa riding on the Western Promenade, took fright at the sound of the caution,
and the rider

waa

thrown

but not seriously

Injured.
The Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture
vHuuuN «un duuuuiiiu

Congress Square
pereons interested
attend.

iu ma

vefciry

oi

on

me

church this evening. All
are cordially
invited to

The Portland & Ogdeneburg railroad will
build a new car shop at Thompson's Point,
near the Basin. The building will be 50χ 200
feet in sixe, and will probably be completed by
the first ol January.
General Kountx, the Commander-in-chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic, is to visit
this city November 24. It has been suggested
that the department officers of the State, together with the executive committee, teader
him a banquet at the Falmoutb after the re-

ception by Boeworth and Thatcher Potts.
Walter C. Emerson of Oakland, a graduate
of Colby in the oUss of '84, has succeeded II·

L.JWarren as local editor of the Biddeford
Daily Times. Mr. Emerson is a young man of
good ability, and will no doubt sustain the
high reputation which that paper now holds
among ttie best people of Saco and Biddeford.
Biliibiliou of Elcblaga.
Mr. J. Eastman Chare oF Boston, who made
f»ch a ta islactory exhibition of fine etchings
•t S ubb's ait gallery in Congress Square last

Jane, has

placed anoiher tuperb collection
en view at the came place.
Among them are
original etchings by Fred Stevens, Whistler,
Bey m our Haden, DeGravesande, and Parish,
and reproductions by Cbauvel, Waltn r,
F.amine, Macbeth, Dabaines aud others. The
exhibition is free and will continue for two
week*.
But if any provid* not for Ms own, and esptcialtf for those of his own home, he hath dtnie4 ihe faith. and is worse than an infidel.
1 Timothy, v, 8.

Comparatively

few men eucc-e i

GtmIbk·

from the State and city; that citizens in general throughout the State be invited to contr).
bute; that the members of the various Grand
Army posts in Maine be asked to furnish the
sun of one dollar per man, and that all railroad and steamboat lines running into the
In the eicity be called upon for assistauoe.
timatiou of the committee from SIS,040 to 20,000 will be necessary to cover the expenses.
A sub-committee of the following comrades
appointed to select a committee to solicit
fuuds in this city: Charles B. Merrill, George
H. Abbott and Whitman Sawyer.
C. A. Coombs of Bath, superintendent of
the Knox and Lincoln Railroad, chairman of
the committee on transportation will meet at
was

Boston next Wednesday the agents of all
trunk lines to arrange for low fares to the encampment. The next meeting of the executive committee will take place at the Fal-

mouth, November 24.
Ferfeiled Ilia Bond·.
It will be remembered that, last week, Mr.
C. W. Johnson, postmaster at Limestone, was
arrested and brought before theU. S. Commissioner on a charge of opening a registered letter a&d abstracting a sum of moaey therefrom.
He was bound over in the Bum of 81,600, hi·
father and aocle becoming his bondsmen. As
tbey resided in Aroostook, all three took rooms
the Eagle Hotel, in this eity, to await the
arrival of expected government witueuses, the
case Laving been adjourned to 2 p. m. yesterat

day.
At 2 p. m. yesterday, the witnesses arrived
and strolled up and down in front of the Post
Office bnilding, awaiting a call to the courtroom.
While doing so they met Johnson, who
seemed mnch surprised at meeting them. In
the meantime Commissioner Band waited for
the prisoner, as did his counsel, Gen, Mattocks
Finally, as he did not appear, it became anparthat he had forfeited his bonds and skipped. The railway and steamboat stations were
searched, bnt he coald not be found.

ent

Jordan Case.
In the cases of the inhabitants of the town
of Gape Elizabeth against Charles S. Jordan
and ale two suits upon the bonds of Charles
S. Jordan and his sureties as collector of taxes
of Cape Elizabeth, in the year 1880 and 1881.
Xhc

The cases were referred to Judge Waterman as
auditor.
A hearing took place some weeks
ago, and the auditor has just filed his report in
the Supreme Court, finding that the balance
due the town at the date of the writ apon the
bond of 1880 was SI 660.15, and the balance
due at the time of hearing was $1,189 32. And
that the sum due npon the bond of 1881 at the
date of the writ was 811,088, and the balance
doe at the time ot hearing was 87,886.42. N.
& H. B. Cleaves appeared far the town and
Strout & Holmes for defendants.

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle.
Λ large and enthusiastic Chantanqua Circle
held at the vestry of the Chestnut street
ohurch last evening. Ninety-eight members
and friends were present. The roll call was

was

responded to by quotations from Bryant. The
name "Longfellow" was adopted aa the name
of this circle. A very interesting programme
was presented by Miss Filos, Miss Ada] Curtis,
Miss Laaghlin, M'ss March, Mr. Churchill,
Miss Estabrook and Mrs. Clark. Mr, Holden,
teacher of Science at the High school was present and agreed to present some scientific experiments at a future meeting. Mr. Edson
invited the members of the Circle to visit the
Art Exhibition Saturday evening.
The Laie C. <1. Siuclair.
The fanerai of the late Charles J.
who was killed on the Grand Trunk

railway

Friday night, took place yesterday afternoon
from his late reaidenoe, No. 152 1-2 Cumberltnd street. There was a very large number
present, incluling nearly all of the employees
of the Grand Trunk iu tbia city.
Rev. J. M.
Lowden conducted the service which was very
impressive, and there were many floral tributes. Messrs. J. Munroe, M. Toomey, G.
Lee and H. Welch acted as pall bearers. The
remains |were interred in Evergreen cemetery.
A New

A large
Church
vestry of
rs quest of

Literary Society.

number of the members of the
of
the
Messiah
met iu the
the church last evauiug, at
the
Rev. Mr. Crosley the pastor, for the

purpose of taking preliminary steps toward·
forming a literary and social society. After
listening to the remarks of tbe pastor, and oth·
era on the subject, a committee of aeven was

appointed

to select officers and draft rules and
regulations. After siueing, the assembly adjourned to meet at the call of the committee.

meteorological ftcport

October.
Signal Sereummary of
the Portland

for

Sergeant Liebmann, of the
vice, furnishes the following
meteorological observations at
Btatiou in October:

Monthly mean barometer
Highest barometer, 26th

30.9H4
30.665
29.599

barometer, 17th

Lowest

Monthly
Momhl\

range of

barometer...

temperature
Highest Temperature, 1st
Lowest Temperature, 26tb
Moutbiy range of temperature
Greatest daily range of temp., 2Uih
Least daily range of temp
31st
Mean daily rangeof temperature
Mean dally dew poiDt
meau

..

0.966
50.6
7 9.2
34.6
44.6
30.3
05.9

15.3
4'J.2

daily
Prevailing

relative humidity
69.5
direction of wind,
NW
Total movement of wind, miles
6,256
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 33
mites. N, 9ih
Number of foggy days
0
Number of clear davs
8
ϋ umber of fair days
12
Number of cloudy days
11
Number of days ou which rain or snow fell..IB
Depth of unmelted snow on ground at end of
mo'ith
*4 inch
I)a ep of auroras,
28th
Dates of solar hàloe,
>-one
Dates of luuar halos,
29th
Dates of fiosts,
10th, 15th
Total precipitation
2.21 inches
Comparative mean temperature— 3872. 47.0.
Mean

1873, 49.8; 1874,50 1 1875, 48.2:1876,46.9:
1877, 4*.7; 1878,54.1; 1879, 65.5; 1880.50.7:
1881, 51.1; 1882, 54.3; 1883,48.2.
Comparaiive precipitations—1872, 3.55 inches;
1873, 6.15 inches; 1874,1.23 inches; 1875,3.58
inches; 1876, 1 57 inches; 1877, 5 56 inches;
1878, 4.48 inches; 1879, 1.43 inches; 1880, 4.2L

inches; 1881, 2.90 inches; 1882,,2.90 inches; 1883,

3.51 inches.

ministerial Association.
The Ministerial Association met at Ferry
Village,la«t uigLt, and Bey. Mr. Hamilton
delivered an excellent sermon. The following
will be to-day's programme:
8.30 am. There will be a devotional service led
by Rev. Mr. Whittier of < hebeague.
9.U0 a. m.—Centennial of «ietbodism. Papers by
Rev. J. M. Williams of Portland and Rev. Ρ A.
Bragdon of Conway, followed by discussion.
10.00 a. m.—How to save our children to Christ
and to the church by Rev. A. S Ladd of Biddeford
and Rev. Geo. C. Andrews of Vork and others.
11.00 a. m.—How to draw the people to the
churches by Rev. Ezra Tinker of Barilett and Rev.
E. Martin of Saccarappa.
2.00 p. m.—Business meeting under the direction
of Rev. C. J. Clark.
3.00 ρ m.—Review of Dr. Samuel Kins, Genesis
and Geology by Rev. John Collins of Ferry Village.
3.30 p. m.—How far is God responsible for natural
events, Rev. H. F. A. Patterson of Portland.
4.00 p. m.—Regeneration and tanctification by
Rev, S. P. Wether bee of Kennebuukport and Rev.
C. E. Bisbee of Goodwin's Mills.
The afternoon
topics will be discussed by others as far as time will
permit.
7.46 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. C. F. Parsons of
Peak's Island.
The

Irish American Relief Association.
At the
adjourned annual meeting of
the
I. A. R. Α., held at their hall last
evening, the following officer· were elected
for the enBning year:

President—Peter O'Connor.
Vice President—James O'Brion.
Recording Secretary—Patrick Halpio.
Corresponding Secretary—C. McCarthy, Jr.
Bookkeeper—Johu Duuphy.
Assistant Bookk^epftr—James White.
Treasurer—Jamn* Qniou.
Board of Trustees—Daniel Gallagher, chairP. B. Hughes,
man; Thomas McGinnis,
Daniel Desmond, E. J.
James Melaueh,
Logue and William Jtfferds.

in accumu-

lating sufficient property to mpi ort their famille* after their death. Any man, however, b;
Λ reasonable and ju4icitU4 investment *n a life
insurance pol'cy may secure tnbMantially the
eame result. The required outlay is very small
compared with the benefit der ved (rim it.
Send for the publications of the UNION MU.
TUAL LIFE, and see 1 ow cheaply and ad van
•geously you can Insure.
J. F. FERRIS,
Manager for Maine and Ν. H. Agencies,
Portland, Me.
JAVU Simixbok, Lcca' Agent, Portland, Me.

Sinclair

Failures.
in Maine:
Milliken, saloon keeper, Dexter, will fettle
insolvency.
Fred VV. San ford, dealer in groceries, provisions,
etc., Bttth is compromising with his creditors at
2o cents on the dollar, a brother having fornirhed
The

following failures are reported

Alton

in

him money to pûy the dividend and taken the
sets valued at $550.

as-

George S. Louglty, restaurateur, Lewlston, has
failed. LUblliti· s *re $1200; nominal assets $750

and actual assets ab mt $300.
W. C. 1) riah. fancy goods dealer, Ls wis ton, has
goue into insolvency.
G. >1. Buyn;oo, baker, Lewlston. has assigned.
Secured liabilities amount to $7000 and unsecured
$66000. Assets are composed of real estate valued at §8500, and personal property worth nomi-

nally $8001».

CLUfl.

Prof. Rope»' Paper Read at the Sleeting
Lait

The second meeting of the Stats executive
committee ou the coming National Encampmert ol the Grand Army of the Republic «as
held at the Falmouth Hotel, last evening.

There were in attendance: Benjamin William?, Department Commander and chairman;
Â. M. Sawjer,
secretary; George L. Beal, I. S.
Bangs, Seiden Conuor, A. W. Wildes, Samuel
W. Lane, J. 8. Anderson, Charles A.
Coomb^
Charles B. Merrill, Charles W. Roberts, WhitSiau Sawyer, George H. Blake,
George H.
Abbott, H. P. Iugalls, A. H. Prince, K. W.
Guptill, F. M. Drew, H. Little.
In order to procure a general fund to meet
the rising expenses it was suggested that application be made for a liberal appropriation

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Cloak Room Sole— Ν. H. Studloy.
Special Underwear—Riues Bros.
Ο wren, MoO'e S Co.
Wanted—By a Graduate of the High School.
Free Exhibition of Etchings.
For Sale—Second-hand \lagee Furnace.
Wanted—Situation as Housekeeper.
Safe Bonne and Securities.

imperfect, and

CONGREGATIONAL

Evening.

The Congregational Club held its first meeting for the eeason last evening, when Prof. 0.
J. H. Ropea of the Bangor Theological Seminary read a very able and interesting paper
on the "Manhood of Chriet," of which we
give a brief abstract. This la a different sub-

ject from Kr. Thomas Hughes' essay
"Christ's Manliness." This includes the question, Had Christ any real manhood, and what
was it? Why do I raise the question of Christ's
manhood? It is because 1 find a lack of intelligent faith in its reality. The question may
be summarized thus: Was our Lord on earth
endowed with Divine attributes? There existe
on

the people a feeling that Christianity is
soft and weak, and Christ does not eecape the
shadow of this idea. People turn away from
Christ to the athletic heroes of to-day, and the
Christ seems as far off from ordinary manhood
a
as the saint in
painted window, cold and

among

lifeless. The mystery of Christ's person always remains. Did Jesus on earth possess the
Divine innocence, omnipotence and immutable perfection? The gospel, I think, will
answer, No I Omniscience: When the crowd

were-pressing upon Him, He feels the touch of
(aith, and asked "Who touched me?" But
we may say He wished
to bring the faith of
up to the level of a confession. And in all similar instances it is
doubtful from the record whether He knew the
answers to His questions or not, though we can
hardly deny that the scenes gain in spontaneity
if He did not know and so asked bona fide questions. But in connection with the resurrection of Lazararus, the limits of Christ's
knowledge are suggestively outlined. While
He was in Perara He told His disciples,
"L^zirus is dead," though tidings bad come
only of his sickness. This waa clearly supernatural knowledge, which was necessary for
the accomplishment of His purpose. He could
not go to "awaken" Lazarus until He knew
he bad "fallen asleep." But while He knew
of the death, He did not seem to know the
time of it or at least of the burial. For we
read, "So when Jesus came, He found that he
(Lazarui-) "bad been in thd tomb four days
already." The natural inference is He did not
know this until His arrival. But the barren
fig tree furnishes a decisive test. On the way
from Bethany to Jerusalem, Jesus sees one
fig tree, conspicuous by a precocious growth of
leaves. Now as the figs set when the leaves
come out it would be natural for this tree to
have some fruit upon it. Jesns was hungry
and thought to stay his need with the fruit of
that fig tree. But fruit it bad none. Of
course in His withering the fig tree He gave
His disciples an object lesson of the doom impending over the Jewish nation, but the whole
incident cannot be set down to this purpose;
or why mention Hie hanger and His search for
frnit to satisfy it. Nothing is clearer that
Christ did not know the fig tree was barren
until He searched for fruit. This Is entirely
inconsistent with the idea of omniscience,
which indeed Christ elsewhere expressly disclaims.
Especially remarkable is his power to read
men, their thoughts, their characters, even
tbeir past. Nor is this the force of sympathy
with bis friendH. He is equally ready in penetrating the schemes, discerning the very
thoughts of his opponents. He discerns the
first beginnings of unfaitb among bis disciples.
"For Jesus knew from the beginning who they
were that believed not, and who it was that
the healed

woman

sVinnlfl hAtrav him

If

"

da

InnV

at. the nia/·»·

where John usee this phrase, "the beginning,"
shall find it always takes its coloring from
the context; and he means in the beginning of
unbelief, not the beginning of his ministrj.
This alone is consistent with the facts of the
case. The disciples protest aeainst bis hard
sayings,and he repllee that their protest aprings
It is evident that Jeans
from lack of faith.
did not know when he chose him that Jndas
Thus we see that Christ's
would betray him.
knowledge of men's hearts did not necessarily
extend to their future, except by Inference.
Yet we find Jesas exercising the functions of a
prophet. Bat, in the line of the epecifio revelation of the Father, which Christ came to
bring, that his knowledge can only be called
diviue.
What has been said of omniscience applies
The gospels famish no
also to omnipotence.
evidence that Jesas possessed it.
It has been
said the miracles of Cbrist implied his divine
Miracles sach as oar Lord
omnipotence.
wrought testify to divine power, but tbe question is whose? Christ plainly Fays God's pow
er.
They have an evidential value; they
prove him a heaven-sent messenger. Th«y
minister directly to tbe glory, not of Christ,
but primarily of God. Ια particular instances
we see Jesus specially invoking the power of
God to perform tbe miracle.
Indeed, Christ
expressly limits bis powers to oc-operation
Like his prophetic knowlwith tbe Father.
edge, his miraculous powers are part of his
The apestles,
complete spiritual endowment.
when they, too, received the baptism of tbe
spirit, discerned the character of those with
whom they came in cod tact, and worked miracles. In λ multitude of passages Jesus dwells
on the fact that all his words atd works are
the Father's.
Of one more attribute of Deity, do we find
that Christ dives'ed himself: divine moral perfection. Jesas was always sinless. He was
born innocent and pure, and elevated innccence into holiness and parity into perfection
by tbe unceasing effort of his life-long moral
development. Jesus must earn the constant
help of God by meriting his continued approval. His obedience was not rendered without
Sinful suggeeeffort, conflict and suffering.
tions were constantly made by eatan to Christ.
Christ's constant need of prayer is another salient feature of His moral development.
Finally Christ's life of moral development is implied in the reward to which He looks forward.
Tarn now to single elements of the manhood
of Christ, secure in the knowledge that they
mean just wbat they eeem
to mean, and are
not the shadow of divine attributes let fall on
human relations.
Look at His reverence for constituted authority. Notice bow Jesus resisted all the
temptation that comes to a-popular leader—
and his magnanimity,
How fall of manhood are his teaobings. No
one ever uttered more scathing rebukes thau
he against hypocrisies and false professions.
Observe tbe common sense of his teachings.
He would not let the Sabbath interfere with
works of necessity or mercy.
He told the
Jews there was no life in their mere poseeaaion
and study of tbe Scriptures—these were only a
dead letter unless their spirit led to him.
The speaker briefly referred to the social
nature of Christ, hie skill in argument, to his
sympathy and tact, and to his treedom from
tbe narrowness and bigotry of his day.
Tbe essayist closed with a brief allusion to
hi· dignity, self-control and courage in the
The disciples
very beginning of his ministry.
were filled with wonder at his talking
with a
woman yet they did not ask him
a
question.
He, who so impressed those with whom he
lived to unconventional a life, surely never
we

ο
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With unshaken courage, we fiod displa>ed ou
He was an ardent patriot; be
ever? occasion.
loved bie country, right or wrong, but he
loved the right more than his country.
He
How calm heaplongs to eave Jerusalem.
pears when, suddenly aroused from sleep, he
faces the augry storm in his little boat. Finally, how utterly calm and ULiiinching is hi*
bearing throughout that last night and day.
See how be meets the adjuration of tbe high
priest with words that seal his own doom. How
steadfastly and silently mocking, scourging
and crucifixion succeed each otfeer.
Truly
here was manhood; trulv here was a hero, or
as the centurion said, "Truly this was the Son
of God."
Tbe paper was discussed by Beveral of the
members.
Real I£*tutc TracKfere.

The following transfers of real estate in this
oounty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—G. Hawley to C. H. Chase, land and
buildings. $200.
Thomas Wall to Mary Tracy, land. 91.
Scarboro—G. H. Milliken to A. R. Harmon, land

9150.
Brideton—M. H. Harriman to [Forest Mills Company, land. $900.
Harrison—J>. Kumland to L. W.Raymond, land.
913.60.
MJI91C AND OBAÛIA.
ΝϋΚΚΥ.

"Nunky,"
produced by the Boston Museum
Company at Portland Theatre to night, will draw a
full house. The play will be well cast and it is one
of the leading stage novelties in this country. The
pretty comedietta "My Uncîe's Will" will precde
the comedy. Among the actors will be Mies Annie
Clark, Mrs. Vincent, Mr.s Charles-Barron and Mr.
as

Nolan.

PEOPLE'S THEATBE.

If our readers fail to witness tiie great sens*,
tional drama of "Tbe Foreet of Bo«dy or the Dog of
Montarges" as presented at the People's this week
they will always regret it. The dog Fritz is not
only an animal of commanding presence but he is
possesssed of extraordinary intelligence. The Fox
& Ward troupe are not only good in their specialities, but they uear very handsome costumes. Be
sure and Bee them.

manner and none but first class custom will be
catered to.
The Greenwoods defeated the Capitals for tb· sec
onci tlqje at Augusta by three straight
goals Satur-

night.

The Granite Cltvs of Hallowell come out in a card
in the Kennebec Journal in which
they call upon
the Greenwoods to put up or shut up.
The β-eenwoods will probably accommodate tnem in the form

Mr. Frank Cirtis is to return to the

stage, playing

with Kate Claxton's company in '*A Sea of Ice," at
York.

Miss Nella Brown will draw a good house at City
Hail Wednesday night.
Florence Marryatt in "Love Letters" will prove a
great feature in the Stock bridge coarse Thursday

night.

8POHT1NG MATTER®.
Polo and Roller Skating.
AT

THE

BIJOU.

The Yokes and Girard combination, W. H. Llvesey, Canary, the Powers Bros, and Miss Newball,
forming a galaxy of talent, as roller skatere and
bicycle riders, packed the Bijou rink last night,
and the several acts were loudly applauded. All of
the above named people have appeared here before
and it is only necessary to say that
they repeated
their former triumph Jast
night. Tonight {another
delightful evening may be anticipated.
The combination will parade toi
ight in barouches
with a band and illuminations along the route from
their hotel, (the United States) to the Bijou previous to their appealance at tbe latter place.
KOTES.

The Massachusetts Polo League opened last night
in the Laurence, Lynn and Lowell riuks.
Joe
Morway plays with the latter club and their oppsaente last night were the Bay States.
Mr. Howard Knowlton is to opwn the Storer rink
next Saturday night, and is painting and decorating
it for the occasion. It will be run in a first class

Special

Underwear

H. S.

We open this morning: by far the best Underwear for the
prtcee
have ever seen, and customers will surely appreciate them. We
arc offei tag extra
bargains. Sale begins at 8 o'clock and continues
till sold.
we

30
25

11

19

Shirts at $1.25
All Wool Blue Ribbed 2.00
Drawers at 1.25

..

"

These last are goods we have sold for years, and they would not
be offered now less than $1 75
hut they are slightly Imperfect.
These are strictly all wool and haie always been extra good to wear.

One

case

Gents' 1.50 Scarlet Undershirts
and Drawers at I.OO

This is a rare bargain as any one can
the goods are best for this popular price

Hood's Sarsaparilla is
characterized, by
three peculiarities : 1st, tho combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, tho proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evld-nca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my lilood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over."
J. P. Thompson,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. Bauklnoton,
130 Bank Street, New York
City.

see.
we

The quality is fine,
have e.ver seen.

Ladies' all Wool 2.00 Undervests and
These

Rood's Sarsaparilla

same

quality

BOTH

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUSINESS
room

dit

ÎyjÊN'S H'DK'FS.

At 25c each we shall sell 100 doz.
Floe Linen Handkerchief* in plain
white, extra large size. Plain white,
with Hemstitched Burder, desirable
styles In six patterns. Colored Border, all Fine Linen, snitable for Gentlemen's use.

they

N. H.
499
novll

QltEAT

CLOAKS.

Our stock is being reduced in this
department Tery fast. We are determined to close everything before opening our bulky Christmas Goods,
and shall write prices on Fine Cloaks
and Dresses which will sell them.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
*

noil

a"

oclGeod&wlm

for this

The]

are

Merriam
$34.
Three
given by William C. Sweetser, of Yarmouth. Maine, dated respectively, Sept. 25th. 1873.
October 29th, 1883, and October 29th. 1889, and
respectively for the sum $ 125.00, $140.00 and
$ 135.00; also, one due bill of said Sweetser, dated
Nov. 8tb, 1883, for $25.00; also an account vs. said
Sweetser for $93.00.
One account against William P. Baker, of Norridgewock, Maine, for $360 <K>. Payment of the
above described notes, due bill and accounts is partially secured by certain life insurance policies left
in the hands of said Clark; all interest which said
Clark had in said policies at ihe time of his decease,
will be sold at the aforesaid time and
place, together wiih said notes, due bill and accounts.
1 have given full and formal notice of said sale,
in accordance with said license, bv
causing advertisement thereot to be posted in two public places
in said Portland, to wit at the Court House and Old
City Hall.
CLARENCE HALE,
Executor of the Will of Jotham F. Clark.
Portland, Maine, October 29,1884.
liovlldlt
oount

said
notes

for

vs.

In

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
November 10, A. D. 1884.
In case of HENRY DENNIS, Iusolvent Debtor,

THIS

Insolvency

for sail

County

of

Cumberland, against

the estate of said
HENRY DENNIS, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
eaid debtor, which petition was tiled on the tenth
day ef November, A. D. 1884, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in eaid Portland, on the first day of Pecember, Δ. D. 1884,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nollAlS

~M.
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lEGDRIII ES MORTGAGE!-)

FIRST NATIONAL

10 Ladfes' Walking Jackets at
Their price, $15.00.

$5.00.

10 Ladies' Newport Wraps at
Their price, $30.00.

$6.00.

(Successor

5 Ladies' Pelisse Plnsh Trimmed at
Their pricc, 820.00.

Above

are

in

Light

and

Dark colors and in Black.

Children's Garments in Harelock and
Nenmarkets at $2.50 to $3 00. Their
price last season, $8.00 to £12.00.
These are handsomely trimmed and are sold
without regard ta cost.
Sale to eommenee Mon-

Internât

paid

your

at

home in

Ν.

Y.

WANTED!
Everybody to know that we make a
Gents' Water Proof Goods.
English Grain Balmorals.
English Grain Boots, Double Sole

Specialty of
Skank,

and

Warranted Water Proof.
Gems' Hand Sewed Waukenphast Balmorals,Rubber Lined, Warranted Water Proof.

GENTLEMEN'S

Fall and Winter Good», all
Half Sizes.

«
Uexer to

ηότΐΐ

WANTED,
Everybody to know that our LOW RENT which
ooly about one third as much as our competitors
enables us to give our customers good solid goods at
prices that defy competition.

Phceoix

Assurance

School Boots.

Sohool Boots.

Jan. 1, 1884.

Total Assets

gress at

$5,816,666.42

Net Surplus

Boys' Cloth Top Button and

13

LOSSES PAID. OVEK

870,000,00

lady to sell goods and
who has had experience,
and
understands
legibly
keeping books,
desired. Address, in own handwriting, M. D. &
Co.,
P. O. Box, 1476, city.
n#ll-l
store; one

graduate of Portland
School, a chance to work in store or
team ; permanent employment more object
pay; first class references given. Address S.,

WANTED—Uy

High

drive
than
Press
novll-2

Office.

wanted—a young man wh·
is a successful salesman, to travel west for a
concern.
Address with age and pr·manufacturing
viou- experience, P. O. Box 675, City.
novll-1

Salesman

SALE—A second hand Magee furnace for
pale. Enquire at 17 Plum Si., F, N. BLACKFOR
& CO.

SfONK,

novll-1

situation
housekeeper by
WANTED—A
lady capable of doing all kinds of housewerk.
as

Enquire

at

117 NEWBURY ST., City.

a

novll-1

CIDER BARRELS
600 Fliet Clu· Barrels, <u»t rweirod and for sale
liy

R. STANLEY &
410 Fore St.
β·1>13

SON,

Portland.

dftvtf

Street.

Munjoy

dtf

the Uaitrd Slats·, 07
Street, New York.
A. D. IRVING, Manager.
Ε. B. CLARK, Assistant Manager.

Exchange

THE SHOE DE ALER

421 CONGRESS ST,
noS

PORTLAND,

MF.

aodtf

St.

and now have

BUY DO»«OLA.

New Tobk.

Cash Funds $102,000,000-00,
will furnish the beet line of bonds in the market, in
the shape of endowment*, which for the purpose of
investment or otherwise, aiford not only the best security, but are continually increasing in tain·, having heretofore paid more than six per eent compound interest and are payable in 10,15, 20, 26 or
30 years. Payment for same may be made cm easy
terms.

LITTLE, Agent,

New Factory at Gloucester,
Office and ËelliBg Room,

BOSTON,

ready for business. They propose dealing
in all High gra'io goods.
FOR MACKEREL PURSE SEINES they have a
new type of twine called the
Mew, that gives to
the fishermen a lighter Seine to handle and haul,
AND HAS THI£ SAME STRENGTH of ;the
heavier Seine·—an important gain in the qaickness
of handling,—and with no increase of c oat. A new
Trap Twine, tongh and strong; eanging and Lobster Twines, Herring and Mackerel Twines.
no?7
d&w3t

NEW BOOK BINDEBY.
Get your Books and Magazines bound by DAVIS
Λ FOGG, Binders, No. 45 Exchange St.
Portland,
Music, Magazines and Papers bound to match
sample, or order, and in the best manner. Albums
rebound or repaired, Gold Embossing on Books.
Pocket-books, Satin, &c. Fancy boxes made and
Me.

epaired.
^"Promptness and Satisfaction guaranteed.
Geo. H. Davis.
octl4

Fued W. Fogo.
eod2m

TEETH EXTRACTED

Without Pain by the
lief

Mtrnus

If you want serviceable Boot*,

PAPERS & FRIEZES
ALSO OF

—

BUY DOÛGOLA.

—

If yon want Boots that don't turn purple,

SHADE FIXTURES
AND

BUY DOKOOLA.
If you want common sense Boots,

—

BUY DOMGOLA.

CURTAIN GOODS
which

shall

we

sell

If you want fashionable Boots,

BBV DOMliOLA·

special

at

prices.

591 CONGRESS

If you

STREET,

PORTLAND,

ME.

novl

eod3m

of

Oxide Gas.
All operations in
Dentistry
warranted to give satisfaction. Gold fillings a specialty.
DU. €. in. TALBOT,
f Middle and Free Sts., over fl. H.
Junctio
Hay
ft Son'· Drug store, Portland, Me.
mylodtf

want

Donsoln or
Buy of

O.

HI.

CLOAKS.

ou y

other

Boot*,

PALMER,

The only authorized Agent for Dongola in
thin City.

Unscrupulous manufacturera are trying ;to palm
off yery inferior boots under similar sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c.
All gennine Dongola Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parties do not
dare use this name as it is copyrighted.
EVERY

PAIR WARRANTED,

M. G. PALMER
547 Congress Street.

OFFER

nov8

dt(

$11.00.
$7.00.
We

Russian Circular Diagonal
Beaver at $12.50.

A full Une of Children's Garments.
Orders taken for making garments.
Ready-made Oar·
ments properly fitted before purchasing.

GEO. M. BOSWORTII & CO.
181

Washington St.,

&c.

$1.25 B'ack Polka Spot Satin Rtiadames$l.QO
"
"
1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l-2cts.
25 et, Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts

<131

240 doz more of those ιϋ I-- ct.
Printed Border H'dk'is, 4 for 25c.

J. M. DYÊR & CO.
511

Owing

If you want a robe this rear bo sore
took at our stock. Our low prices
beat all.

Coe,

AT

OF iOARDINER, IUE.,

Ho. 96 Commercial St., Boston.

Metaphysician,

Patrons Thonghont the Continent Can
Have I?lade to Order any Kind of
frets,
Netting·, Lines and Twines, Their Want«

merchant·.
DIRECTORS:
8TLYAXUS Smith, Firm Sylranus Smith & Co.,
Gloucester.
John G. Dennis, Firm Dennis & Aver, Gloucester.

John K. Dustan, Jb., Firm John Pew St Son,
Gloucester.
George H. Perkins, Firm George Perkiss & Son,
Gloucester. »
Lorino B. Haskell, Firm B. Haskell & Sons,
Gloucester.
Wm. E. Stowe, Firm Whitney, Pousland &
Co.,
Boston.

Wm. Stowe, Boston.
WM. STOWE, President, Late President American Net and Twine Co., Boston.
JOHN G. DENNIS, Vice President, President Cape
Ann Nat'l Bank, Gloucester.
J. 0. PROCTER, Treasurer, President First National Bank, Gloucester.
MARSHALL N. RICE, Superintendent, for 18
years Supt. of the factory of the American Net
and Twine Co., Boston.
llnnde of Long Experience are Engaged
for Each Department in the
Factory,
ηοτ7
d&w3t

Samuel Thurston
8 Free SU Block, PORTLAND.

oc31

dtf

Hag token rooms at

WATCHES

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

—FIOM-

PORTLAND.

Require.

Sise Meshes made from 3-16 to8 inches
SQUARE;
or, 3-8 to 16 inches diagonal or stretched. Fishermen can procure samples and
prices of their home

COST,

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing.at 6.30 p.im.

eodtl

Gloucester M and Twine Co.
Gloucester, Mass.. with all New and
Improved Machinery.

to the dull weather,
the sale of

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
at

eodtf

PIANO COVERS

197 MIDDLE ST.

Factory

Street.

(iReat mmii

anc

d2m

Congress

oct2

Robes.

BOSTON.

0*20

Silks, Vel-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

Wolf
and
Buffalo

Mr. β. Η. BOSWOKTH, former! y of
Portland, hereby solicits the patronage
of his former customers and the Portland
public at his store in Bostoi..
Our stock Is full and complete, and
with every facility enlarged and increased, and in a broader Held, both for
supply and demand, we feel confident we
can meet any want in the line of House·
furnishing and Interior Decorating.
Correspondence solicited. Estimates
and samples sent promptly by mail.

displaying the choicest and
most extensive assortment of

vets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
Embroidered Dress Goods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

IO Ottoman Silk Newmarkets at
$«5, former price $iO.OO.

CARD.

arc now

Plain and Brocade

10 Dolman Brocaded Sicilian Fur
Trimmed at $25,OO, sold last
year for $50.00.

DQlO

96 COMMERCIAL, ST.,

If you want nice fitting and easy Boot·,

large assortment

a

τ xx ία

D.

LADIES

Millett & Little.

BEST NVESIMT BONOS !

of

thousand square yards of
granite paving blocks of tht^following dimensions:
Length 8 to 10 inches; Wiacn 31/» to 4JA$ inches:
Depth 7 to 9 inches. Said blocks to be delivered
during the Wint r or early S ring, either by water
conveyance or by cars on either side ot the city, as
may be required by the Committee on Streets.
The right is reserved to rejecl any or all bids
Proposais to be addressed to. and any further Information may be obtained from
JAMES F. HAWKES,
Chairman of Committee on Streets.
Nov. 10,1884.
P. O. Box 1756.
novlO
dtd

eod3w

Mutual Life Ins. Ου.,

PORTLAND

Portland with twelve

Having a portion of onr former
stock still on band we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We have also added a large line
of new

10

t D. LI1TLE & CO.,
31

2&2ÏÏ

PrspsMla fsr Granile Pa vine Block*.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until Thursday, November 20,
1884, at 12 o'clock noon, for furnishing the City of

25 Diagonal Beaver Beaver Newmarkets at $8.00.

Wall

oc30

CITY OF

^

SEALED

25 Jersey Newmarkets at

Φ

for

beginning

$12.50.

Total Assets in United States
$1,522,999.00
Total liabilities in United States, including reserve for rn-insurance
and unpaid losses
972,923.(1
Total income in U. S., in 1883
1,242,856.09
Total expenditures in U. S. in 1883. 1,079,125.61
Head Oilier

L. H. Toble and other· have petitiOBed the City Council to lay out a new
street or public way in said city,
at MunJoy street ard extending to the Eastern Promonade,
and by order of the City Council, approved Oct.
7th, 1884, the committee on laying out new
streets was directed to consider the laying out of a
new street from Wilmot to Franklin street, and by
uruci gi me *ji»y υουαοι approved nov.
/tu, l»B4,
said committee were directed to consider the laying
out of a new street from Fox street to
Bridee, and whereas, said petition was referred by
the <Jity Council, Nor. 6, 1884, to the undersigned,
for hem to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new stieets. wiil meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way at the corner
of Wilson and
streets, on the 14th day of
November, 1884, at three o'clock ia the afternoon,
and at the corner of Somerset and Franklin streets,
at four o'clock, on the said fourteenth day of Novemb» r, li&4, an 1 will then and there proceed to
determine ana adjudge whether the public convenience requires said streets or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventh day of
November, A. D. 1884
"1
MARQUIS F. KINO.
EM AS B. DEN I SON,
[ rAmmitt(U
JAM ES F. H A W Κ ES,
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, Γ ν
^ew Mreete.
HENRY C. SMALL,
|
PATRICK O'NEIL,
J
nov8 dlw

Tukey's

COLCORD,

Boyd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

30 Jersey Newmarkets at
worth $10.00.

ere now

ANTED-A young

a

Studies

given to print* pepila by th· snbecxib

J. W,

ADVERTISEMENT!).

WHEREAS,

SO more Jersey Newmarkets at

$3,040,995.63

The Gloncester M & Twine Co.

noll-1

Fa-

221 Middle Street.

Con-

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

Liabilities, Including capital, outstanding losses and all other Items. 2,876,b{>9.79

SOLICITED.

TT&Sly

a

Drawing.

I.eCIEN SNOW.
norldlw

3,1884.

oue

HIU.mUTTLE

BOYS' & YOUTHS'

COMPANY
of London.

SITUATION

write

loraieu,

•«25

Lew E.DARROw.Pres't
S Oilman, Son & Co., Bankera, Ν. Y. City,
£ merchants· National Bank, Chicago, lllin·!»

WJ work in

Id Archite tural

one

ical

CHILDREN'S & MISSES'

FISHERIES—1885·

WANTED—By an American
girl, to do light work or care of chi ldren; good
reference given. Apply at 370% Congress
street,
MRS. PALMER'S Employment Office. Also firetelass help furnished for all branches of work.

cas

ue

Instruction in English and Class-

Widths, Size* and

dtf

■m» ψ

uiaesee win

G. M. Bosworth&Co.,

Boots in all the Leading Styles.

ie

STATEMENT OF

Motto In Loaning. Send for circular
full particulars ae to loans, references, eta
nterest from Date of Receipt of Money.

CHAS.C.NoRTON.Cash'r.

wo

χ

FALL PATTERNS.

our

Îiving
iST CORRESPONDENCE

CITY

and will continue four months, free of tuition, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those intending to follow mechapical pursuits, from any
ui tue aiaus.

Not.

both of

d3t

31 Exchange Street, or

iVTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
ie

Portland,

Iftall,

Mechanic·'

at

of

rouaent.
Mr. S. A Sievens succeed» to the bosine·· under
the name and style of A. E. Stevens & Co.
A. STETENS.

WIMOW SHADES.

C. M. G1GN0UX, General Agent,
PORTSMOUTH, 1%. H.
οοΐβ

Exchange.

ïrm

by

AND

LADIES'

ESTABLISHED 1783-

to Qbo. W. F hank à

own

ef Α. E. Stevens li Co.. comprted
THE
S. A. Sterens and Lnclen Snow 1» tbuilay dissolved
mutual

TENTH_YEAR.

—

$6.00.

W.

Iowa
BANK,Coming,
Dabbow.)

AX. A.

Paper Hangings

MECHANICS,

$20.00.

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

NEGOTIATED BV TUS

O.

Thi· Achael will be epeaed ou Wednesday
Evening. IHev. 19, at 7.30 «'clock,

AND

15 Ladies' 8-4 length Newmarkets,·
Plush Trimmed, at $tS.OO. Their price,

The experience of Forty Years has
shown the most satisfactory résolu.

BONDft

j

Dissolution of Partnership.

I

LUMBERMEN

IS Ladies'
Long Dolmans, Plnsh
Trimmed, at $6.00. λ heir price, $25.00.

is to give

notice, tliat on the tenth day of November. A.D. 1884. a warrant in insolvency vm
issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge ol the Court of

(OPtRTMEKxaiH NOIICM

a

FARMERS,

lowing styles.

Ilotice of Auction Sale of Notes
and Accounts.
license from the Probate Court,

were

R.

•

lut year'· garment· and are In the fol*

nolO

a

in.

d2t

Beaton.

Millett & Little.
to

Regular Sale of Forniture and General Merchaaerery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'oloek a
ootad
Coniignmenta aolleited.

dlae

Portland, Me.

Corner Brown.

day morning.

PURSUANT
I shall sell at Public Auction, at my office, 93
Exchange street. Portland. Maine on Tuesday, 18th
of
day November, A. D. 1884, at 9 o'clock in the
forenoon all the right which Jotham F. Clark, late
of Portland, had at the time of his οecease in and to
the following described choses in action, to wit:
Note given by George H.Merriam, dated Sept.
25, 1875, for $45<>.0o with iuteresr, also an ao-

Mxlrarvom 18 Enhaue Mi.
F. O. Bailey,
0. W. Allkk.

BARGAINS !

MILLETT S LITTLE EMPLOYEES,
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S! GARMENTS

CLOTHIKG DEPARTMENT.

QHILDREN'S

Congress Street,

Offer the Best Bargains In

We hare sold a rery large quantity
of the French Perfumery during the
last two days and still have a good
assortment of Odors left, which will
be closed out. during the w*ek at 20c
er ounce. Very many customers who
ought one ounce Saturday, hare
bought larger quantities since. This
is the greatest bargain we hare ever
offered iu Perfumery.

F. Θ. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant»

L. A. OKAY, Principal,

noCdtd

STUOLEY, Manager,

Job Lot (Sarments !

TOILET GOODS DEPARTMENT.

PERFUMER! SALE.

College,

are

are

6.75
7.00

Newmarkets,

These are bargains we shall not be able to offer again this season as they
lot and bought regardless of cost.

H'DK'FS.

We have close J out a large stock of
elegant styles which sold last season
f»r $1.00 to $1 60 ;
these will he
placed ou our counter today at 6»c
and 75c. Ladles will do well to make
selections from them for Holiday
Gifts, as they are desirable and much
cheaper than equally good styles will
be nearer Christmas.

the

job

IN OUR NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT.

gILK

students at

more

Dolmans, $5.80

Circulars,

90 Chesterfield

O*

reoeived at all times. The student*
thoroughly drilled in Arithmetic, Commercial
Law and Bookkeeping Reviews, in classes, by a
teaeher of over thirtv years experience.
They also
receive personal instruction in Bookkeeping, in
both theory and practice, at all times.
TIH. H. W. KUAVLOK who has had charge
of the Writing Department for the past twenty
years, still continues in charge.
For further information, address
where

J»n24

125 Fur Trimmed Winter

few

CARPETS, kt.,

AUCTION.
,N WEDNESDAY, Hot. 12, at 10 a. m., at
house 316 Sprine «treet. we shall sell Parler
Salt in Hair Cloth, Extension Table and Dialog
Chairs. Crockery ami Glassware. Black Walaal
aud Pin· Chamber Set,
Spring Bed· Mattroaiia*,
Feather Beds, and Pillows, Toilet Ware, Mlrtar·,
Befrigorator, Highland Hang·, togetker with μ be
entire Kitchen Fornlture.
F.O.BAILEI dk CO., Auctioneers.
ηοτ7
d&t

_EDUCATION
a

Portland Business

We hare got without auj question of doubt one of the largest and most complete
llae of Cloaks for Ladiesland Children that can be fonnd in any Cloak Boom in the
city. Below we will quote a few special prices that will insure a quick sale.

100 Russian

for

dtd

BY

tjayl

There is still

O. BAILBf Ac CO., AuctisaMri.

FURNITURE,

pile will be required to fnrnish themselves with all
necessary implements and stationery. Applications
will be received until the day of opening by
G. L. Β Α. LEY, Sec'y,

SMCiSLCLSAKROOM SâLE.

SPECIAL SALES, Κθτ. 11,12 & 13

Ψ.
nov7

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil·
adelphia, will receive pupils at ITliec Sargent*·,
148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16.
Miss Laugbton refers by permission te Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthell, Prin. Western Normal School, Gorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

Mechanical and

Rines Brothers.

IOO" Doses One Dollar.

Erevious

&c,

A

|iwrt

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for ?5. Mid1only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ANOJCAL CULTUBE.

FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHANICS.

2 Cases Gents'50 cert Damaged Undershirts and
Drawers at 41 cunts, or 4 pieces for I.50.
Gents' good 1.25 Camel's Hair Shirts at only 81 cts
This price will not be equalled this season for the
of goods.

ON

dtf

mUi Karah E. Laughtea,

Pants, 1.25

One, handsome goods, and will sell rapidly.

arc

ELOCUTION

AUCTION,

TUESDAY, ΝοτΓΤΰΐι,
•tore 233 Spring, corner

«
at 2Μι p. ™·.
of Olark itrcet, wa
shall sell the entire stock in said store consisting ef
the usual line of Groceries, Canned Goods, *«., the
fixtures consists show cases, lio tea caddies, Male·,
sooop measures, safe, store, eheese box, Ac.: alto
to sale of stock 1 express wagon, 1 box
uggy, 1 grocery pung, L small pung, harness, robe*,

Congress St.

537

eep6

Ribbed'$2.00

All Wool Blue

..

than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Baxcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood j Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for uie. I rccommend It to
ïthers." Lewis Bukbank, Biddeford, Me.

NEW

Drawers

"

10

at 19 cts

Winter
Undershirts
Grey
"
"

"

riages, Pangs, &e.,

—

BY

Moods at about Half last year's Prices.
60 dozen Gents'
"

We doubt If there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me more good

TEACHER OF

—

Brown Block,
ββρ23

day.

Rheumatism

Grocery Stock and Fixtures, Car-

MURRAY,

jpiAivroj

way.
The Weodfords did not play the Greeks cf Bath,
Saturday night as they expected,but will go Thurs-

Manager Whittier has received v»ord that the
Granite Citys and Capitals have not entered the
Kennebec and Androscoggin league, but are ready
to enter the Maine league. The latter
league will
contain the very best CiUbs in the State including
the Lewistons of last winter, Alamedas, Granite
Citys, Capitals. Biddeiords. the new Portlands and
possibly the Bowdoins. The first mentioned league
is coaposed of inferior clubs.

AUCTION IAL1II

BOWOATIOHAX.

er

Note·.

Niblo'e, New

NEW ADTIBUIinBNTS.

Where she will

see

patients

every

—nouzj

$ôto$150

other week,

Commencing October 13th.

$lto$100

A Written

Varnaîl
na?

OFFICE IIOU It* from Ο to 13 M., 'i to
5 unit 7 to !» 1*. M· CoumuUaIiou VKEE.
ocll
eodtf

jriïrj
Watch.

WALL PAPERS!

I will ««11 yon Watchee, Clock*. Jewelry and SllTerware lower than any other dealer in the State.

'<Α*ίδ»*!ΓΛ

American Watches In Coin Silver

We have

Cases

a

choice line

only $I.SO·
Rogers' Triple Plate Knives only
$3.00 per do».
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $l.0«.
LAB WEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

Wall Papers now
in stock at reason-

of

able

prices.

LOfiING, Si¥ & HARMON,
Mis

Opp.

Preble Honse.

41b

only $8.50.

Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

McKENNEY,
I

547
ft»

-

the Jeweler,

Congress St., near Oak.

dt*

